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practical joking. Soldiers and police
pressed every man they could lay hands
on into service for clearing the streets
of bricks, wherefore many a sight-seer
who hid obtained a pass to cross the
bay and see the sights remained to
heave brick. One police sergeant re
marked, with a grin, “ I've got a bank
president, a traffic manager of the
Southern Pacific Railway, and a Chief
of Police all in the gang They did'nt
like it at first," he added, tapping his
boot with the muzzle of a long pistol,
“ but now they’re doing fine.” Then
there was an Englishman, in immacu
late travelling auit, parading ferry ware
with a suit-case. “ But I can’t heave
bricks," he answered when impressed;
but he did—five hours with that gang
and five with another which caught him
further down the street

to those in affliction. It would be dast
ardly to allow actual want to touch men
and women who are facing bitter ca
lamity with so ^brave a front. Surely
this will not be. It may safely be pre
dicted that, once the facts of the uise
are clearly known, a generous response
will meet all needs ; so let there be no
slackening in the good work. If this be
rightly done, the San Francisco confla
gration will be remembered not so much
for its enormous losses of life and pro
perty, its past areas of destruction, but
rather because it furnished the world
with proof that, in our time, “ brother
hood of man” was not an empty phrase.
The lesson it teaches is not that such s
style of building is earthquake or fire
proof, but that no calamity can exceed
or quench the courage of man. As the
Israelites of old were led to brighter
and more beautiful lands by the clouds
of smoke by day and the pillar of fire by
night, so San Francisco’s mounting
flames were a landmark on the road to
a greater humanity. [Harpers Weekly

Braok a refugee oarap was aitnatod at
tea foot of soma cliffs, which fact sug
gested to aome'Barbary Coast hoodlums
tea amlahla aport of rolling rocks down
upon tea woman and children gathered
than. Warned by the sentry on duty,
one man dared him to fire. The word
had hardly passed his lips before a bul
let took him through the heart. There
waa no more rockrolling.
The soldiers, nevertheless, knew how
to be kind. They shared their rations
Yet on the whole, such things were
with starving men nnd gave up their
accepted philosophically and out of the
testa to women and children. They
tangle and trouble were born innumer
stood between the people and would-be
able acts of sympathetic kindness.
fitorionlsts, confiscating the stocks of
Late this morning I met s printer who,
ineoaqumetl merchants who unduly raised prices.
until then, had had steady employment.
fefc, tofa kla An inetenee of this was related to mo
“Chucked my job," was his answer to Memorial Day Orders issued.
ipawf1 aid thunder of by an eyewitness. In one of the relief
my question; “ do you think I'd hang
teat tea smoke oampe a sergeant heard aa aged woman
on to it while hundreds of married men At Headquarters of National Womens’
say that aha had been asked seventyi fii
Relief Corps and Department of
are hunting for work ?" At an Oak
i n oents for a loaf of bread that morn
aa rate and
Maine.
land restaurant a similar case occurred.
only an !npna« ing. “ Wbnt" ha ezelaimed; and upon
A man appUed for work, and, when
It iateo in - hte lepeatlttg heir statement he marched
General orders for Memorial Day
the proprietor refused, he said, “ I must
do i r af*. i f q f i f of teen to the atoreehe showed
have
been issued at headquarters by the
hrve
it,
for
I
have
a
w;.fe
and
children
. bite, and began to distribute the stock
•'MMfl w , -wppW* ■
;
National
President, Mrs. Abbie A.
to support " Unwillingly enough, the
among the erojfd.
proprietor repeated that he could not Adams, and the Department President,
‘♦But these mb my things!'* the
employ any more men, whereupon a Mrs. Alice S. Gilman, for Maine
grootir protested.
waiter who was passing set down his Woman's Relief Corps. Following are
**¥on charged this woman seventytray of dishes, whipped off his apron abstracts :
gften
ir e oente fora loaf of bread," the aerHeadquarters Womans’ Relief Corps,
and handed it to the applicant.
« ty paht answered
Auxiliary
to the Grand Army of the
“ I have nobody but myself to look
“ But I can charge what I like," the
the
Republic,
Superior,
Neb., April 5, 1906.
after," be said ; “ take my job."
fo n t giueer protested; “ get out of my store!"
General Orders,
These are but two instances from
Without answering the sergeant
aad
No. 7.
among
thousands that might be cited,
went
on
distributing
the
stores,
until
W atering show*
As each succeeding springtime brings
: getnslly barped tke angry men laid a hand on hie which do to show the quality of the
the fragrance of the flowers, so come
public spirit. While the fise was yet
ealaineda and
wmm shoulder, then be turned.
the memories of the past, reminding us
“ Db you temk we are joking?" be burning, plans were being evolved for
* * » # .* W
of a sad, sweet duty which hallows the
asked Then, turning te hi* men, he the building of a greater city. “ Going
dosing hours of the Maytime, and
to rebuild F* one hears constantly in
slid, “ Take him out."
make# it our “ Nation’s Sabbath Day,"
thy
ferry, trains, and eeys ; and always
liw ^ teo t him agakwt the walls of
—a day set apart from all other**, wherecomes the reedy answ er: “ Sure—just
tie ow ttM r.
n the members of the Grand Army of
It ie lgM lteIs to b u m fotewo, ee sooa ee the ashes are cold." A man
the Republic, true to the spirit of com
howevte, te kuow that eases of attort- wee floated for burned hands at a local
radeship, march with slow and reverent
ion warotim n g p t e s On tlw aeoond hospital because he could not wait for
steps
to the city of the dead, and silent
day of te* dm, I myself made a taut of the brioke to cool. Cheerfully, bravely,
ly
saluting
each marble slab, place
d i f o t e r i gfooirlee aad found only San-Franciscana are facing their prob
above the deeper in bis narrow bed the
fori-ot|li who eviaeed a disposition to lem, and tbeir attitude may be summed
flag he loved and fought to save. Let
If there were others,* np in the answer given me by a man
the Womans’ Relief Corps remember
teef twee dsterred by pa edit* rial pub- this morning He is 106 years old, and
their sacred trust, that this day be ob
Bteed i i tliic Oaklapo tVihene teat very when, meeting him on the street, I put
served with fitting and solemn exercises
morning, p arsed bo he," dnlshed tee the question, “ Well Captain, did you
made beautiful with wreath and chapns and indignant editor, “ who at tele juncture save anything ?" he answered : “ Only
pt, oa4 teas scares- tries to trade on the necessities of his what I stand in. I've got to begin all et.
Gather the children from every
tee street. For follows." It is lamentable that such a over again." Yet it must not be im
echoolhouse in the land, and under our
warning should have been necessary; agined that there is anything flippant
flag let them scatter the roses on the
W y when the yet when one contemplates the violence, in this attitude. The men who laugh
resting places of those who gave their
ttepi with tome •offering, nnd bloodshed which have at and joke do so with a full knowledge of
ives that “ Old Glory’s" honor might
of eooree, there tended similar eetaetvopkee in the past, the gravity of the situation. This morn
!)*
sustained : for as we teach tnese
''yteffbaridee tetee who pe:- when one ttmembeve that under eoeh ing, Secretary Metcalf placed the pro
children
of to-day, must we expect the
orfore are those circumstances wrongdoing is the role perty lose at §500,000,000, and the
men and women of the future to take
nr exposure. The instead of the exception, the conclusion jokers are the men who suffered the
up
the work when we leave it to their
'dFjril were those poor is kneed upon one that man hat pro- loss. Another mieunderstanding should
teeping.
The duties of the future are
be avoided The money reported sub
vhfejM agipg child- eased for in humanity.
closely
blended
with the sorrows of the
Conoarning tee pervading cheerfalneoa scribed i* said to be sufficient to tide
t |0 enood night
)ast.
So
should
the lessons of this day
twenty-soreo nanens were; of which I have been speaking, no re San Francisco over her crisis. This is
teaoh the younger generation that every
of Ooldea Oats Park, port of the situation would be complete not the case. Of the three millions
brtonate womenbort without some mention of its humorous and a half that Congress appropriated, )atriot whe suffered for his Country’s
la te* Berkeley hill. And aspeots. For instance—the young man all but three hundred thousand is al cause has added to the heritage of the
American people.
nige are eaid to have whose ttoodssty overcame his fear of ready spent. Indeed, that is all of the
We earnestly request that the Soas
no one k to blame: It Path. Running o*it into tbs street at approplation which the relief committee
of
Veterans and the Daughters of Vettee situation. Al the drat shook, he observed two young of San Francisco has seen, the bulk of
elans
join us in doing honor to our
tec sale of children women of his acquaintance leaning out the appropriation having been spent by
Country’s
dead, thereby making the
i parents of a Window, and waa so afflicted with the War Department for provirions and
Cider any sir- a sudden sense of his pajamas that he supplies., The ^Rockefeller gift of day not only one ot memory but of
wae btndled entirely by the >lessed patriotic endeavor.
i r tenme, A p a th y nat- dashed baek into the building. Now
The Womans’ Relief Corps should
Iff tke orpnaa, hot how closer observation or lest scrupulous Standard Oil agents ; and this morning
Join
with the Grand Army of the Re
when tee berea- modsaty would have shown him the Mr, Phelan, Chairman of the Central
In sink terrible form! folly of his act, for he* was clad in the Relief Committee, stated that many of public in the observance of Memorial
be most awfol than the very latest fashion. Indeed, men in tha other subscriptions had not been Sunday, in recognition of the fact that
of a helpless child wandering pqjamas impressed others more lightly paid. At the time of writing, the com while we hold in grateful loving re
| i l | or. gnldanet through the dad very mneb as a tailored youth re mittee has only §600,000 to its credit, membrance the dead, we do not forget
of a wrecked city! In gards a hand-me-down. Then there and most of his sum is preempted by our duty to the living comrades, many
'• many relief camps was the dignified gentleman of my ac debts already incurred. It should be of whom are as shut out from life’s sun
teteo teay be found, end to-day they quaintance who put sleeve-linkf into distinctly realized that the business part shine as those who sleep beneath the
rillows of green.
ip i M rg gtekered together by the elean cuffs, shaved, washed, and packed of San Francisco Iim been swept from
Of all the beautiful days in the year,
suitcase before emerging upon the the face of the earth ; that month
Army aad taken to Beulab
the
Grand Army of the Republic only
such Inevitable suffer- street. But not until he had walkad a must elapse before business is reestab
claim
one for perpetuating the memory
dtveloped a tragic block down Market 8treet did he dis lished, lines of trade reopened, and the
^lli»oyp;wkea calamity interforte cover his utter lack of trousers. On great mass of laborers re-employed. Six of their fallen heroes. And to them it
eider, the beset crops Nob Hill, the city's aristocratic section, months for the length of time during should be consecrated, as memorial to
W l lgM U , end that Baa Francisco ee- two well-known society women were ob which a quarter of a million of home their bravery, and none shonld be in
Ogped rapine, incendiarism, assault, and served dragging a trunk between them; less and houseless people will require cluded save the Army Nurses, who, by
Is due to the indexible ad- and surely panic is a great leveler, for assistance ; it would be safer to say their heroism upon battlefields and in
>n ot martial law. Not only just then a man with a vegetable-cart that a year will pass before all are re hospitals have earned the right to this
_____ ___
„ . but all came along, offered his conveyance, and absorbed into industry. At the junc distinction.
looter*
shot on eight,
By command of
jribeni who persisted in defying ante-, drove off with a star of fashion on ture, therefore, it behooves every Ameri
ABBIE A. ADAMS,
can to bestir himself for the benefit of
•rliy or in any way molested the peace either side of him.
National President.
ef tee ptfffK The following ease is a
After tee fire had burned itself out, 8an Francisco, which in the past has MARY R. MORGAN,
•sam ple: Out towards North the humor evolved into a tort of grim hersalf so often extended a helping hand
National Secretary.
fO n tn Coate Hiilo I aaw a
mfcqMgh, firing over San
W * miles away nan
•M of tea greatest two of
A itba aad of
teal tea yowdar
hr# later a on*
aoaaabow, aad for
tea aoDaa roar o f
ly. It waa
it rtinod ene’s
• seae* of tin intear did m i Hate
1 fdde.
lay like a

No. 22.
Headquarter? Department of Maine,
Washington Letter.
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Fresh accusations and denunciatians
the Grand Army of the Republic,
have passed between the Senate and
Oakland, Maine, April 3, 1966.
the White House in the nasty row teat
General Orders
has occurred over the Rate Bill. It
No. 7.
was believed for a day that the fight
Again Memorial Day calls us to as
was to be allowed to drop and that the
semble to pay our grateful tribute of
Rate Bill would be passed without
respect, love and veneration for our
further recriminations. But with a
heroic dead. All nations have honored
fresh communication from former Sena
their soldiers, they have welcomed home
tor Chandler and with Senator Bailey
their victorious armies with many de
drawn into the fight together with
monstrations. Monuments have been
Tillman and Aldrich, it looks as though
reared to perpetuate their memories but
the tentative agreement between the
it has been the American soldier to in
Republicans and the Democrats over
augurate Memorial Day Better than
the passage of a satisfactory Rate Bill
monuments, statues, or arches, is this
had gone to the winds and henceforth
monument built annually in the hearts
it would be a fight on strict party lines.
of the people.
ThL is wrong of course, for the Presi
No sight so pleases .th e veteran as to
dent has said that h*? needs the help
see the children with their flowers at
of the public spirited members of both
the graves of his comrades. Let us call
parties to pass a satisfactory bill and
to our assistance the hope of our land,
the matter is of too large an interest to
the children, that they may have a part
be made a party measure.
in the exercises. To Country these
First iu order of importance comes
fallen comrades offered the service and
sacrifice of their lives. Let us reverently the reply of ex-Senator Chandler. He
give one day in loyal devotion to their re-affirma the statement that he acted
memories. Search out every one of aa the go-between of the President
their known resting places, so that not with Senator Tillman and Senator
a single grave of a Union soldier shell Bailey. His reply to the strictures of
be unvisited. Not one which willing the President are bitter but are crouched
hands do not cover with evergreen en in more parlimentary language than
twined with bright flower* “ upon which that of the President who called Sena
the glad sunlight has painted beauty tor Chandler’s statement a “ deliberate
tokens of life’s frality, emblem* of and unqualified falsehood." Senator
Chandler says that he did act as the
valor’s immortality."
While we honor the dead, let us not intermediary between the White House
forget the living. If any veteran is un and Senator Tillman and that he re
able to join his comrades on Memorial peated the message of the President to
Dsy, send him a few choice flowers. Senator Tillman substantially as it was
We note with sorrow how rapidly their delivered. He says that if the Presi
ranks are thinning, while those of the dent thinks he sent a different meeeage,
he is gravsly mistaken. He adds also
Silent Army so rapidly swell.
The beautiful ceremony of casting that it is the last time that he will ever
flowers upon the water in memory of take a message from the President to
those who died at sea, should be ob Senator Tillman or to anyone else.
served whatever practicable. It it but But he adds that he cannot and will
fitting that we pay grateful tribute to not use toward the President ten lan
those who died iu naval warefore in de guage teat the President need toward
fence ef eur Country. No towering him.
8o much for the issue of vefadty be
shaft marks the place of their heroic
deeds, nor mounds of earth their resting tween the White Houee and the Senate.
It is a woiid of pities that it ever oc
place.
curred,
for Senator Tillman is in obarge
As we gather to do honor to those
of
the
Rate Bill on the floor, and a
brave men who fought for that flag
break
between
him and the ehief execu
which is the emblem of liberty and the
tive with whom be is already on strainideal of our Country’s grandeur, we
•d personal relations, is enough to
should not forget to weave one garland wreck the prospect of any but the most
of gratitude and pay one tribute of partisan legislation.
honor to those who sleep in unknown
The charge of Senator Bailey, backed
graves beneath the sunny southern up with the remarks of Senator Tillman
skies. In the vigor of their young cast a reflection on the whole corps of
manhood they went forth to battle for correspondents st the Capitol. It
the cause of freedom and justice. They seems that articles, evidently inspired,
in one New York sod another Chicago
knew not what the future might hold
paper had come to the attintion of Sen
in store, but they cheerfully faced dan ator Bailey and Tillman. The stories
ger in order that our glorious flag might charged tl at Senator Bailey was the
be transmitted to unborn generations real stumbling block in the rate of har
with every star unsullied and un monious rate legislation. It was said
that he could not openly oppose the
dimmed. Nobly they performed that narrow review amendment but that he
duty and fearlessly they faced the grim had, in consultation with 8enator
messenger of death. With their faces Aldrich, inserted the drastic amendment
set towards the foe, they went down known under his name to the bill,
into the dark valley and passed into the knowing tbat it was destined to split;
the Democratic party on any harmoni
shadows that forever veiled them from ous action toward the whole measure.
the loved ones they had left behind. The article further charged that Sena
Their silent beds are unknown to us but tor Tillman was already suspicious of
the birds sing as sweetly above their his Texas colleague and that he re
jlace of rest as above those where the garded him as a traitor in the camp of
legitimate rate regulation.
lands of affection may place the myrtle
These chargee were enough to make
and the rose. They are dead, but not
forgotten. Once more we bring to them any member of the Senate warm under
the collar. Senator Tillman declared
the tribute of our gratitude and love that the story, so fa? as it concerns bis
and lay the laurel wreath ef our ap suspicious of Senator Bailey, was an
preciation upon their distant and neg unqualified falsehood,, put out for tho
sole purpose of sowing discord in tho
lected graves.
ranks of the Democratic party. He
Though unmarked those graves
said that the correspondent who wrote
though no towering monuments of the story was a muckrake, in whose
bronze or marble may rise above the hands he did not know, but that no
heads of the immortal sleepers, let us matter where the handle of the rake
fancy that angel hands bedeck their led, “ the man wko held it was an in
famous liar."
lowly beds with sweetest wild wood
Senator Bailey was even more vio
flowers and that the chorus of nature
will ever make ceaceless music above lent in his criticism. He said the story
was inspired and that the man who in
their pulseless breasts.
spired it was “ a deliberate litr." Now
By command of
this outbreak complicates matters con
ALICE 8. GILMAN,
siderably. It is no secret that both of
the correspondents involved on terms of
Department President.
familiarity at the White House and
MAUDE M. MERRICK,
that they are both in close confidence
Department Secretary.
with the very Senators whom Mr.
Chandler accused the President of most
casutically criticising. Probably more
You feel the life giving current the will be heard of the discussion, for
minute you take it. A gentle soothing both of the correspondents alluded to
warmth, fills the nerves and blood with are as reliable men as the Senators who
life. It’s real pleasure to take Hollis criticised them, and they are not the
ter’s Kocky Mountain Tea. Tea or men to sit still under the stigma of
T ablets/
Robert J. Cochran. liars. The chief pity is that from the
standpoint of the public, the whole
controversy
seriously imperils the
**yny-Pe«jt©r*l XU>11«ym R ight Sw ag
chances of effective rate legislation.
aid ntakes a speeCj end el eoeaha »#4 esMk
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The “Grand A rm y” Button.

opposed, fought and conquered; but be
cause we who met them on the field of
im N U M A r r u 1 9 , 1960.
battle, know that braver men or better
It is just a little button,
Subscriptions in arrears $1.60 per year
soldiers have not been known since
ALL THC HOME NEWS.
Made from oannon of the foe
men were first marshaled in battle ar
No
Subscription
cancelled
u
n
til
all
arrear
Captured
on the field of battle
V S lttM «SJM7 Friday morning from Time*
ray”
ages
are
settled.
i# m t Street, Houlton, Maine.
By men whose names we know.
We were then scarce a dozen years
Advertising rates based upon circulation and Cannon trained upon “ Old Glory,”
very reasonable.
away from Appomattox, but the sug
L .M . F K L C H A C . IS D U N N ,
The emblem of the free,
gestion seemed to meet with very gen
Publishers
Communications npon topics of creneral inter* Defended by the boys in blue
estare
soucite
eral
approval. To the Order at large,
X*EL FELCU Editor.
Upon the land and sea.
I
now
confidently make the same sug
Entered at the postofflce at Houlton for cir
•1 per real
It is just a little button
culation as second-class postal rates.
copies three oente.
gestion.
Worn upon a comrade’s breast,
We have returned the battle t tandBut it tells a thrilling story
The Grange and Legislation.
O. E. 8. Convention.
ards of the dead Confederacy to those
Of the men who stood the test
who treasure them as sacred mementos
* .I lls doubtful if Houlton was ever
In the struggle for the “ Union”
of
tueir loved ones who died under
It is certainly very gratifying to the
;tlU lid b j s more notable body of woAgainst the Southern foe,
them. The Congress of the United
V m s then those who attended the an- members of the Grange in the various Who would either rule or ruin,
States
has just unanimously voted 82states
to
see
tbe
many
necessary
gov. M i l session of the Grand Chapter of
Some forty years ago.
GO,000
to care for the graves of those
/JHUffO Order of the Eastern Star, which ermental reforms which they have so
It is just a little button
dead,
and
the heart of the Nation has
persistently advocated since the in
^ t im e d la this town May 15—17.
Quite simple, yet sublime,
said,
with
great unanimity, “ It is
It ie isfreshicg to have intelligence stitution of the order being adopted one I t awakens recollections
well!” Unitedly we march along the
brought into hie midst at a time by our State and National
Of that well remembered time,
highway
of nations, rose bushes blos
say medium, but when it cornea law making bodies. As an instance of When we left our wives and sweet
soming
over
and around, and the birds
thfoefh the refinement, beauty this law we may refer to the enactment
hearts
nesting
in
the
mouths of the can on
of the splendid woman-hood of the “ National Pure Food Law” by
Weeping at the door,
th-it
once
roared
defiance and death at
the Pine Tree State, it ie not only the U. 8. Senate, after fifteen years’ And responded to the summons
each other, the world applauding, our
time for consideration by that august
tdMiaehiaf hat inspiring.
For a hundred thousand more.
conscience
approving.
1b f l i t the atmee of the notable body. Possibly if public sentiment had It is just a little button,
If
mothers
of the south still sit like
town would be not been to strongly in favor of this and
But
no
valian
knight
of
old
Rachel
of
old,
“ weeping for their child
Iff A lt f o f lh i delegatee present, other reforms, as manifested in recent Ever wore upon his bosom
ren,” and refusing to be comforted be
artiels does'not ''permit elections, those *wise solons” who are
Made
of
precious
gems,
or
gold,
cause
they are not, let the news go
name the grand so very careful of the people’s interests A badge of greater value
down
to them that on our most sacred
ifte. LUhM . Nuke, Grand would have found it expedient and
Than
this
simple
little
stud,
day,
we
feel it a privilege to stand in
necessary for the public welfare to con
| WflMom H. Willard, Grand
Worn
by
Veteran
Volunteers
tbe
place
of their far distant kinsmen
; Mre. Helep N. Sleeper, As- sider this important matter for a decade
And
purchased
with
their
blood.
and lovingly mark their last resting
; Albert H. New- or two longer before, making it the law
place
with God’s sweetest emblem of try and the dear old flag, with the 27, at 10 a.m. and march with Co. L.
It
is
just
a
ljttle
button,
Grand Patron; Mr*. ot the land. But the advance of the
peace,
flowers.
And carved upon its face,
choicest flowers of spring. Let every and A. P. Russell Post to the Freewill
Hooper, Grand Secretary $ spirit of independence of party dictation
The
old Flag has been rebaptized mound that marks the resting-place of Baptist church to listen to a memorial
among the voters o f ' the country has As well as on our memory
B. Emery, Grand Treasurer;
since 1865 with the blood of the North a comrade be visited. Let none be sermon by Rev. S. Clark Hartley.
That time cannot deface,
been-ao rapid arid strong of recent years
ifeaVrtfr Leash, Grand ^
and the South alike, and the Ship of missed. And as we stand by the J. Q. Adams,
I
e
the
emblem
of
protection
A. A. Burleigh,
Ifm. B. EataUe Crawebaw. tb it even the U. 8. Senators, far as
State is securely anchored for all time. graves of our dead comrades, and pay
To
helpless
child
or
wife,
Adjutant.
Commaaderl
they are removed from the people, be
vGrand Conduetreee; Mrs.
The address at Gettysburg will be to them the tribute of our hear to’ deep
gan to foel that they must do some Left by a fallen comrade
I^M oaehaid, Grand Chaplain ;
In a world of care and strife.
read at all Memorial Day services:
est affection, let us place the flag for Attention ! Robt. J. Gray Post
mm -%| If. Mosey, Grand Marshal; thing in behalf of the people’s interests
It is just a little button,
p r e s id e n t l in c o e n ’s a d d r e ss a t
nr
else
something
of
the
unexpected
whose honor they gave up their lives,
J. Hamlin, Grand Organist;
G. A. R., No, 125, Blaine.
But I needn’t ask you why
GETTSBURG
kind
might
happen
to
them
also.
The
at the bead of each mound ; and may
EL Efifepomb, Grand Adah
Comrades will meet at their quartern
The banker in his broadcloth
“ Four score and seven years ago our our thoughts go back in loving remem
A. £arr. Grand Ruth same may be said regarding the enactat
1.30 p m Sunday, May 27th.
Salutes in passing by.
fathers brought forth on this continent a brance to the days when these comrades
XL Johnston, Grand Esther; ment.of a “ two-cent fare law” by the
At
1.50 p. m. the Post will march
Though the coat be old and seedy,
new nation, conceived in Liberty, and shared with us the hardships of war.
If. Caetner, Grand Mar Ohio Legislature. However just and
W ith other signs of wear,
dedicated to the proposition that all Let us pledge anew our devotion to to the F. B. Church at Blaine end at
MeElroy, Grand necessary such a law is to the traveling It never will be noticed
their memory. The thirtieth day of tend divine services ; sermon by Rev.
men are created equal.
H ifp i L . ‘Berry, Grand public little or no heed was given to
If it has the button there.
“ Now we are engaged in a great ci May is the festival of out dead. Let W. H. Dunham.
ovge 8. Gentle, Grand the demands for such a law until the Poets write of d- corations
On May 30th comrades will meet
people spoke their sentiments through
vil war, testing whether that nation, or us discourage any desecration of the
By
emperors
and
kings,
at
their quarters at 9 30 a. m. for the
the ballot box last fall. So it has been
any nation so conceived and so dedicat day or any attempt to make it a day of
to these we Were special and will continue to be in all needed Of gold and iron crosses
ed, can long endure. We are met on a recieation. Let us endeavor to instill! purpose of observing the usual servicts
ity the unique personality
Of legion of honor, and signet rings ; great battlefield of that war We have into the minds of all that it is the m ost! decorating the graves of comrades in
reforms, just so long as the people
& OoakUsi of OHa- think more of their own interests than But of all such recognition
the several cemeteries in this vicinity.
come to dedicate a portion of that field, sacred of all the days in tne year.
atron of the Grand
Of
response
to
duties’
call,
At 10.30 a. m. services will bev held
they do of party success. Much of the
It is earnestly desired that each Post
as a final resting place for those who
d .B . 8. of thI WOrld,
This
little
piece
of
esnnon
at
the graves in the village cemetery.
credit for these arid other laws now be
here gave their lives that that nation arrange to attend divine service, in a
fin d fit* pertooal apIs
the
one
that
ranks
them
all.
Music
by Robinson Cornet Band.
ing enacted is directly attributed to the
might live. It is altogether fitting and body, on the Sunday preceding Memeeman
E.
H.
Black,
At 12 M. picnic dinner at I. O. O. F.
tiiehiogs of the Grange and the awak
proper that we should do this
uiial Day, and a clergyman be secured
tla t oho might have
Co. I, 5th Rhode Island
hall.
Ladies are requested to bring
ening of pnblio sentiment along the
“ But, in a larger sense, we cannot who will deliver a sermon appropriate
o f Huine; her
Heavy
Artillery
well
filled
baskets. Coffee will be
lilies of all necessary governmental re
dedicate— we cannot; consecrate—we to the occasion.
personalfurnished
by
tbe
ladies of the W. R.
forms, and yet fanners and ' other citiLet a cordial invitation be extender
cannot hallow— this ground.
The
Willard
sene who have never identified them- Headquarters Grand Army ,of the brave men, living and dead, whe strug to the Woman's Relief Corps, the C.
her must*
At 2 p. m. Hen. Ira G. Hereey of
eehres with tbe order nor in any way
Republic,
gled here, have consecrated it, fai Ladies of the G ' A. R., the Sons of
c iM rnty l N r Oloqoenee Contributed to its advancement or sucHoulton
will deliver the address at
above our poor power to add or detract. Veterans, and all kindred organizations
Fendall Building,
“ * Bywm. the «hb| oratoi of ceee are now receiving just the same
Masonic
Hail.
The musical program
Washington, D. C., April 7, 1906. The world will little note, nor long re the citizens and the children, to join will be under the direction of Mr. apd
benefits from these remedial laws as
member what we say hert, but it can with us in the proper observance of
held in thoee who w en most active in bringing General Orders No. 7.
Mrs. E. L. Lowell. All comrades,
never forget what they did here. It is both days.
Hall, which by the kind- them about. When such things are
It is hereby ordered that all flags be whtther members of this Post or other
for us the living, rather, to be dedicated
of that Older was true and so easily seen, and when so
MEMORIAL DAY.
here to the unfinished work which they hoioted at half mast on Memorial Day. wise, citizens, Sunday school teacher*
tim that pntpoee* The much that Is of practical value to the
who fought here have thus far so nobly Post Adjutants will make prompt re with their classes are cordially invited
On the eve of my departure to the advanced. It is rather for us to be ports of the exercises of both Memorial to be present.
of the work* by the g n a t mast of farmers of the country
Whdimdey evenlog was haa been and is being constantly Southern, Western, ami Pacific coast here dedicated to the great task re Sunday and Memorial Day to Rev. J
The speaker engaged for the occasion
to all present; while the bsooght about through the influence of Departments, I am reminded of the maining before us— that from these W. Webster, Newport, Maine, Depart is considered among the ablest of the
platform speakers in our State and well
1 h ^ work hy^ ^
“ organised effort” by tbe Grange, it early approach of the day sacred to all honored dead we take increased devot ment Chaplain.
HesOteu wee declared by seems very strange indeed that thou comrades of the Grand Army of the Re ion to that cause for which they gave
deserves the title he has earned. “ The
Henry O. Ferry, Commander,
he weE nigh perfect, sands of these tame farmers will stand public.
Silver Tongued Orator of Aroostook”
the last full measure of devotion— that
Department of Maine.
We have been observing this day we here highly resolve that these dead
entlm session the utmost aloof from the order and neither join it
and the occasion will be of patrionic
pievaUed and the visitors themselves nor in any way contribute to ever since our beloved Logan instituted shall not have died in vain— that this Nelson H. Martin,
interest to all who may come.
Assistant Adjutant General.
it in 1868.. This year, my comrades, nation, under God, shall have a new
their reception its success.
It is fitting comrades, that at this
we
are
crossing
the
broad
river
at
the
0 * Wednesday evening
time
we should drop the cares and re
If such good peoble—and there are
birth of freedom—and that government
the work, the ladies of many good people in this class—would rate of 5,000 a month, 60,000 a year; of the people, by the people, for the
sponsibilities
of life, forget our aches
Memorial Day Services.
presented to Mrs. only stop for one moment and consider soon the great majority will be sleeping people shall not perish from the earth.”
and pains, and the infirmities of ad
S /O efk lU if a remembrance what might be accomplished if the their last sleep, and it is our privilege
vancing years for one day at least, in
General Order No. I.
James Tanner,
now,
as
it
has
been
for
so
many
years,
the year ; and bring the fairest flowers
o f a ether loving cap. order contained two or three times as
Commander-in-Chief. Headquarters A. P. Russell Post No.
and wreaths placing them tenderly upon
159 G. A. R.
I f, Mann, Worthy Matron many members with a corresponding to pay loving tribute to their memory
the graves of those comrades who have
r, in a very ph asing increased influence in public affairs, by decorating their graves with flowers, By the Commander-in-Chief,
The members of this Post are notified answered the last bugle call, and re
«id in well ehneen matte A t which would necessarily come as a re which, starting forth from mother earth
John W. Tweedale,
to meet at the Town hall Wednesday, tiring from their labors in tbe Great
8be aleo preeentfil fth sult of enlarged membership, they with each requiring spring time, are
Adjutant General.
May 30th, at 1 p. m and escorted by White tended field beyond.
emblematic
of
a
resurrection
to
a
glori
Grand Matron Mrs. Lilia M. would certainly tee tbe good they could
Houlton
Brass Bi nd, will proceed to
ous
immortality.
bouquet and tbs re do the cause cf good government by
Soon other hands will do for us, as
lation William E. Wil- joining the order and thus adding their 1 I am but performing my solemn duty Headquarters, Department of Maine, the Catholic cemetery where the graves we are now doing for them, and while
of fallen comrades will be decorated, the flowers may fade and whither be
^M vuair epoon, beautifully en- individual influence to an organization when I ask all to assist in this loving
Grand Army of the Republic,
and the usual services held.
deeoroted with the o»le- whose only purpose is to bring about service. Upon Department and Post
neath the glad warm sunshine of our
Fort Fairfield, April 26, 1906.
Returning to Market Square, the beautiful spring time, their fragrance
Commanders
the
duty
rests
of
attending
tttiad Anoetook: potato. Ik e remarks better conditions, not only for farmers,
parade will be formed at 2 p. m. in the will linger like the memory of those
to the fitting observance of Memorial General Orders No. 8.
OrB* Worthy Matron presenting the but for all. —Turf Farm and Home.
following order. Houlton Brass Band, departed comrades who gave their lives
day, which this ysar will fall on Wed
^ fffW fm decidedly humorue and were
Co.
L. N. G. S. M. as escort, A. P. that our country might live the grand
nesday,
May
30.
Welcome
all
auxili
Many
years
have
passed
since
the
last
spefN d wlth great applause.
“ And now, my son,” said the bank
Russell
Post G A. R., Houlton Fire est and best among all the nations of
ary
and
allied
organizations,
encourage
bugle
note
died
away
at
Appomattox,
->Tki'iOttoers for the ensuing year manager, “ on this, the threshold of
Co.
fraternal
orders, public schools and the earth.
school
children
to
attend
and
assist,
and
where
the
stability
of
our
government
f f f shifted Thursday morning and your business life, I desire to impress
citizens
in
carriages.
Blame, May 21st, 1906.
with solemn ceremonies one thought upon you. Honesty, ever secure speakers who, in clear and and the honor of our flag were finally
The
parade
will
proceed
to
Ever
eloquent
language,
will
teach
the
les
and
forever
established.
During
these
George
L. Rhodes, Adj. Cyrus Shaw,
ig by the Most Worthy and always, is the policy that is best.1
green
cemetery
where
appropriate
ser
sons
of
patriotism
for
which
our
com
years
our
country
has
grown
and
pros
Commander
Robt. J. Gray Post G. A.
;■Mrs. Madeline B. ConkL“ Yes, father,” said the young man.
vices
will
be
held
and
floral
tributes
pered
until
it
has
become
the
most
rades
“
gave
the
last
full
measure
of
de
R. No. 125 Dept.’ of Maine.
jl% e Times published tbe
“ And by the way,” appended the
powerful nation on the globe, a nation placed upon the graves of departed
Bft'hl Eae ieewiof May 18th, they ere graybeard, “ I would urge you to read votion.”
Thirty years ago, when I was De respected by all peoples ; and we should comrades. The parade will then re
The didn’t-know-it-was-loaded fool
o m itted from this report, th e Order up a little common law. It will amaze
Mr' Aroostook County and Fidelity you to find how many things you can partment Commander of New York, in ever remember that the present stand form, return to Market Square and dis and the rocked-the-boat fool are always
with us in spite of perpetual warnings.
of Houlton were honored by do in a business way and still be hon a Memorial Day Order I then issued, I ing and influence of the Republic is di band.
The
members
of
the
Post
will
meet
suggested
to
the
comrades
of
New
York
Seme
girl students of the state univer
rectly
due
to
the
sacrifices,
endurance
aalootion of Past Matren Mrs. Cora est.”
for
their
evening
services
at
Frisbie’s
that
wherever
from
Montauk
Point
to
sity
at
Vermilion, S. D., were shooting
and
bravery
of
the
men
w
ho
hastened
to
M, Putnam of Houlton to be Associate
hall
where
the
memorial*
address
will
be
at
the
mark
with a revolver when the
Buffalo
any
Confederate
soldier
had
her defence in her hour of peril. Let
Shakespeare’s works are among the
Gsund Oonduetrees, which selefetioh
delivered
byJ.
Clair
Minot
Esq
,
of
Aug
one that had the weapen in her h«tid
| t m Mrs. Putnam in line of promo f%est sellers” in England, there having found sepulchre among us, I trusted us on our Memorial Day renew our
usta.
All
soldiers
and
sailors
of
the
that
when
we
went
out
to
laurel
the
turned it carelessly on one of her com
gratitude
to
these
men.
been
an
average
of
9
new
editions
a
tion to the chair of the Grand Worthy
late
war
and
of
the
war
with
Spain,
panions,
supposing it unloaded, and
graves
of
our
Union
dead
our
common
The
coming
of
spring
with
its
open
year
for
the
last
6
years.
For
the
in
Matron in the near future. The imand
also
all
citizens
are
invited
to
be
!
American
manhood
would
prevent
us
pulled
the
trigger, killing her. There
ing
blossoms
reminds
us
that
the
day
pesstiiffl left in Houlton by the visiting formation of those who never lead any
passing
by
the
graves
of
our
former
op
present
both
day
and
evening,
and
take
■
is
no
helping
such terrible accidents
most
sacred
to
every
soldier
of
the
Civil
will tend to elevate and improve thing but the ^“ books of the hour” it
ponents
without
dropping
thereon
some
after they are done, but anyone who
War is approaching. Let us garland part in the services.
Mr town and we feel like saying in the may not be out of place to say that Mr.
floral
remembrance.
“
Not,”
I
said,
All
soldiers
and
sailors
are
invited
to
will point a gum at another person even
the
graves
of
our
dead
comrades,
who
Shakespeare
was
a
writer
of
plays
who
wOpds of the old Arab piophet “May
“
in
honor
of
their
cause,
for
that
we
meet
at
the
Town
ball
Sunday,
May
j
in
supposed fun is a dangerous lunatic.
gavs
thsir
lives
in
defence
of
our
counis now dead.
km tribe increase.”
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When you find you need a

Piano or Organ
for th at m usical child remember

G. A. HAGERMAN

who w ill sell you the instrum ent
and w ill give you an iron clad guar
antee that it w ill give entire sa tis
faction.

G. A. HAGERMAN,

F R IS B IE B L O C K ,

H O U LTO N

Th« Arooatook Tlm«« F'ri<ley, 0IVlay 26, 1806.

S. FRIEDMAN & CO.
O ne P rice C lothing H ouse.
Argue a s they will, one fact remains :
Qotton adulterated cloth is cheap and w ill neither keep its shape nor
| ^ y e a r satisfactorily under any conditions. Pure woolen cloth w ill.

& .

*

O ur S tein -B lo ch S m art C lothes

tp*.-

' are made of pure w oolens tested by the w ool test, which is the befin n in g of a ll Stein*Bloch clothes. We show new Spring shapes in
Sacks individually tailored and custom -m ade which fit w ith striking
■K s t y l e .■

SUMMER NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
m g ta handsom est line o f patterns ever shown. A new line of Silk
a ll the la te st colorings th at w ell-dressed men w ill be
to secure. •

LKOVER SHOES
■h and low outs are preem inent in style, fit and finish, and
am brse* the n ew est and m ost com fortable la sts to be found,
ivlll place on our Bargain Counter B oys’ Suits, sizes 4 to 8,
’, M4f.OO and $6.00 for $2.00, $3.00 and $3.60. Mothers call and
’t m n i o v a r .

& CO.

fC>

v
t,: m i

f

.

• V*

W OULTON,

M AIN E.

PROBATE
N0TICE8.
"‘ **
.

■

interested, in either of theSs-

K

Coqrt held at Houltoi). In
Kr off Aroostook, on the third
, in the year afoor Lord
hundred, six. 'H e fbllowiflffr ben prmntoit tar the
^reta^twTndicetod, H U
That noth* thereof oe given
euusinguoo^y of
three weeks sao
Tuesday of May,
ak 11mas anowo___^_____
at Hoolton, in said
nay appear at
ho held at tho
i»jfowsn in vaaBnren, on pad
i i T a y , A. JdTi $06, at an
tho forenoon, and be heard
ttaantfLif fhnr aeo sense.
Harkins lata of Hoolton, do
llar probate thereof
_____of said estate with
he granted to John P. Harksssntorl by John P. Harkins
ms therein named.

J-

t^eal E sta te .
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
I have just had placed in my hands
a grand opportunity for anyone wishing
to enter into business in a smart, en
terprising town, 11 miles from Houlton. The,property consists of a threestory building, 30x40, and contains
3 stores, 14 rooms suitable for Jiving
rooms and large hall.
Also double
h>t 3xC rods and 3x9 reds. Few rods
from railroad depot. Everything in
the very best condition. If you wish
to enter into a profitable business,
where expenses are very low, the stand
is the best in the town, this is your op
portunity. Price $2500 03.

likes to look
well, which is both na
tural and proper.
verybody

E

"The careful spending of
money to that end is some
thing which appeals to every
body, too.

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE

late of Sft&inan;deceased.
$3900.00 buys a fine home, located
Probate thereof and that
ito George W. York 5 minutes walk from post office and
York, the Executor
business, section contains 13 rooms
finished in butternut, and can easily be
_ Leonard A. Bkisdell, late of Westfield, de- arranged for 2 families. Cemented
cellar with furnace in same. Terms
easy if desired.
9MI$ HM0 W flMMMUe

r

i$»tei

HenryH. Carter late of Garfield PI., de
emed. f la t aannnfe presented for afiowaaoe by C. A. Cuter, Adminlstntar.

Akgaader Lowrey late of MontioeUo, d*
m e a t( T in t and Final amount presented

OfTBVSTBSS:

*ad

TtaMcP.Pvhp
a$«te L. V$0*

Plsroe late of Malden, in the County
'MSB and Commonwealth of Mase>deemed. First and Final aoeonat
t e allowance by Albert H. DavenBaitlett, Executors.

lamu.
saner late
iaie of
si Presque
rresque Isle,
xsie, doueTHBlain
H. Sutter
, Fliat asoonnt presented for aikmanoo ’ b y L eo n E. Hatter, Administrator
,E^ ^^ >wjmmma ovtns
wVrm annexed.
with the
m
A w m TO BOSTON.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge
Court
Agio P L 100% of said
Attest: S a ra S. T hobkton, Begister.

ITIMMAP 00.

V ■

A true copy
820
Attest: Skth 8. T bojuitgn, Begister,

psatlAOgfi.

i-swmsmre

Ctntral Stables
[uare,
HOVLTON, MAINE |

Vv*'

*

t

4*

H e a d q u a rte rs for Boarding, Bait

Proparty

v

For 8*l«.

ing, and Stabling.

Livery and

tor sale his farm in
Sale Stable in connection.
Aroostook Co., toteam, wagons, farm
! potatoes, hay $nd Capacity over sixty good stalls
iOOcisuud and in
including roomy box stalls, with
IBM la $ vary desuahle
prodoothre soil: no bettor
ample carriage room. The best
— ‘ n t to railroad and
good ropiir. Good
card taken day and night.
of propeitjr. A gocd
\ tote ptee* Enquire

Prices moderate.

’Phone 3-11.

J. M. DtSAfcT,
i t Bangor Si, Hoolton.

f t n e s t E . Noble

OHAS. A. ATHERTON,

Proprietor.
Attorney, at Law
fNBpt Mtedo l SpGdAlty. Foley's Kidney Cure

120 Eifckingt Si . - Portland Mg

Merritt’s
Shoe Store,

Shoe

Notice of Foreclosure,

l Emma Madore late of Cyr Plantation, de Whereas, Richard S. Phillips of Houlton,
ceased. Flat and Final aooannt presented in the County of Aroostook and State of Whereas, Cyrus Elmer Robinson of
tor allowance by Maxime Cormier of ;cyr Maine, by bis mortgage deed, dated January Crystal, in the County of Aroostook and
30,1906, and recorded In the Aroostook Reg State of Maine, on the 21st day of March, A.
Plantation, Administrator.
istry of Deeds in voL 210, page 135, conveyed

P. PVTJTAli, Tw m

Jhsuseost
gru

Elite

to Charles E. Cayttng of Bangor, in the
County of Penobscot in said State of Maine,
the following described real estate situated
in said Houlton, to w itC o m m e n c in g at the
southeast corner of land formerly owned and
occupied by Alice Mullin, and on the Military
Road; thence easterly on said road forty-two
(42) feet to a-stak e; thence northerly on a
line parallel with the east line of said Mqllin’s
land twenty (20) rods to a stake on Willard
Houlton’s south line; thence westerly on said
Houlton’s line forty4wo (42) feet to a stake
and stones; thence southerly on the east line
of said Mullin’« and Houlton’s land twentyrods to place ot beginning.
(20!iIso the following described parcel of real
,te situated in the town and village of said
Houlton, to w itB e g in n in g at ap o in t on the
northerly side of the Military Road on the
westerly line of the Griffin lot, so-called, on
said Military Road, then owned by said
Phillips, where said west line intersects with
a line drawn through the middle of the well
ih front of Wahl Griffin lot, and through the
middle of the large elm tree next west of said
w ell; thence running northerly along the west
Une of said Griffin tot eighty-three (83) feet
to a board fence; tbenoe westerly along a line
parallel w ith said Military Road ana along
said bodrd fence forty-three aud one-half
(431-2/feet to a board fence; thence southerly
along the board fenoe as then located eightythree (83) fete to said Military Road; thence
easterly on the northerly side of said road to
the place of beginning. Containing all the
land enclosed by said fence together with the
buildings thereon.
And whereas, the said Charles E. Cayting
by his assignment dated May 18, 19<X), and
recorded in said Arooitou'.; .Registry in vol.
196, page
assigned said niortg ge and the
debt thereby secured, to me, the undersigned.
Now, therefor, the condition of said mortgiue
is broken, by reason whereof I claim a i neclosureofthe same and give this notice lor
that purpose.,
Houlton, Maine, May 18,1906.
CH A RLES H. W ILSON,
By bteattorneys, P o w ers & A r c h ih a i .i ).
322

D. 1902, by his mortgage deed of that date,
oonveyed to me the undersigned, the follow
ing described real estate, to w it:—A certain
tract or parcel of land sitnate in Island Falls,
Aroostook County. Maine, bounded and des
cribed as followed, to w itC o m m e n cin g at a
point on the south line of lot number one hun
dred and nine (109), according to the original
survey of said town at the southwest corner
of land of W. D. Warren and running, thence
on the south line of said lot number one hun
dred and nine (109), west one hundred (100)
rods to a stak e; thence north one hundred and
sixty (160) rods to the north line of said lot
one hundred and nine (109): thence east on
said north line to land owned by W. D. War
ren one hundred (100) rods ; thence south on
line of said land of W. I). Warren one hun
dred and sixty( 160) rods to the place begun
at, excepting and reserving from said lot
aBmall piece of land ono-half acre on east
side of road running from Island Falls to
Sherman Mills, sold to Elmer Moore by Eliza
A. Crandall and to be deeded to him by me,
said half acre adjoining the south line of lot
one hundred and iiine (109) and adjoining said
Golding’s land. Which mortgage 1? recorded
in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds at Houl
ton, in vol. 191, ptige 173.
And whereas, the condition of said mort
gage is broken and remains broken, now
therefore, I claim a foreclosure of said mort
gage and give this notice for that purpose.'
Dated at Houlton, this 8th day of May, A.
D. 1906.
E L IZ A A. CRANDALL,
By her attorneys, S h a w & L e w in .
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Notice of

Foreclosure-

Wlierim, Albert Kelly of Connor Planta-

1,1, in ihe County ot Aroostook and State of

TH E IMPORTED PERCHERON
STALLION.

COCO 4 6 925
40134.
Dark gray, star, foalded April 7.1900. Bred
by M. Alexis Ulon, Authon, Eure-et-Loir,
France. Sired by Marescot (43226) dam Ida
(34134) by Aiglon (8187) 2d dam Marie (23536)
by Favril (1122). Weighs over 2,000 lbs.
Coco was approved by the French Govern
ment to stand for public servioe in France.
With his perfect diaft horse proportions he
possesses in an extraordinary degree the wonerful quality and great activity which has made
the Perch eroo /the most famous of all draft
breeds throughout the world. His pedigree
like his individual merit is the best that can be
found in Franoe his immediate ancestors on
both sire’s and dam’s side being the most
noted prize winners and breeders in that
country.

SEASON 1906. FEE $12.
Monticcllo, Monday noon until
Wednesday.
Houlton, Thursday until Monday
HOULTON HORSE BREED
ING ASSOCIATION

C. A. Atherton, Sec.

PURE WILKES.

Maine, by his mortgage deed dated Novem
ber 18th, 1903, recorded in the Northern Dis
trict, Aroostook Registry of Deeds in vol. 40,
page 578, conveyed to John P. Don worth, of
(Jurilwu, in said County of Aroostook, the fol Sire of fast and game race horse
lowing described real estate, to w itT x > ts of
land in said Connor Plantation numbered
also high-class roadsters.
seven, eight and twenty-nine, in the east half
of said Connor Plantation, including said
I t’s a Bay Stallion stands 16 bands, weighs
Albert Kelly’s homestead; said premises be 1250 lbs, he is a horse of great style and beauty
ing subject to a previous mortgage to said and has won many prizes In the show ring.
We can start you in a paying business on John P. Don worth, dated December 1st, 1902. Shed by Red Wilkes sire of Ralf Wilkes 2063-4
small capital. Machines easy and simple to
Now, therefore, the condition of said mort Ithuriei 2091*4, Blanche Louise 249 and 17u,
operate. Write for free Illustrated catalogue gage is broken, wherefore I claim a foreclosure others in the list, standing at the Central
and full information.
thereof, and £ive this notice for the purpose Stables, Houlton, Me., le e $12.90. For
of so foreclosing the same.
further particulars address.
Caribou, Maine, May 15th, 1906.
JO H N P. DON W ORTH.
By his attorney, A. B. D o n w o b t h .
Office : f^ F u lto n St., N. Y .
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Drill (Dtns f»r yew ReitMors.

Star Drilling Machine Co.

One of the many styles at

CO U RT S T R E E T .

THEO. J. FOX,
R eal E state Broker,
Houlton, Me.
Notice of Foreclosure.

That is our reason for the
Elite Shoe, with its character
istics of excellent style and
quality at a moderate price.

C. A. ATHERTON.

O ur
Sod a W a ter
is noted for its purity and
delicious flavors. Each of the
delightful summer drinks sold
here has its own distinct qual
ity.

Our College Ices
and Sundaes
are very popular. Served just
right and flavored with fresh
fruit juices,

The Cochran
Drug Store,
Prescriptions a Specialty.
No. 5 Water St. Houlton, Me.
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LOCAL NEWS.
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U t i a Am line of O. A*

F rid a y . M a y 2 0 , i e 0 6 .
Reception.

One of the most enjoyable occasions
Nobby children’s suits for nobby in the history of the Methodist Church
Fox Bros*, clothing has the wear,
was the reception given to Rev. A. H
children at Fox Bros.
the fit and the workmanship.
Hanscom and family who have come to
In reporting the names of the Grand
8oe Supervisor Putnam's notice for labor with the people of Houlton. The
J«n*s FoWtor hat been visiting
officers
last
week,
Marion
O.
McIntyre
examination
of scholars for admittance committee having the arrangements in
TO INVEST
in Dyer Biobk.
charge desired that all formalities *<>
iOm W« A i b i d piano tuner ia in should hire reed Marian O. MeLellan. to High 8chool in another column.
Prison Inspector Scribner of SpringThere will be a dance in Frisbie’s common and oppressive should be dip
Optoii at Mfitto •Store, at top
College.
233. field, in in town to. day on official busi new Hall Thursday evening, May pened w ith ; and that all present
should feel at home. In this respect
It. Thornton left Monday qess and was a pleasant caller at this 31st, to be given by Bryson's full their wishes were gratified. A spirit
orchestra, to which the dancing public of unity, freedom and goodwill was
t i spend e ft w weeks with her office.
Or to better the income you are now deriving from
“ Economy to Wealth." Lay by i is invited.
it^hilthweet Harbor.
manifested throughout the evening
Money in the Savings ank.
A buckboard will leave Friedman’s The chairman Perley E. Whitney,
Ddbomh Livingston* will apeak little money each day by getting a Poc
load Chnrth Sunday bet Savings Bank from the Houlton corner Tuesday, May 29th, for Lake- called the meeting to order and intro
duced as the first to welcome the new
h l0.80. Everybody wel. Trust Go. You will be aurpriaed at Wood, formerly Herrin’s Landing, at 2 pastor Rev. Mr. McKay of the Presby
T r u s t
Co.,
the results.
p. m. and 7 p. m: returning at 8 p. m. terian Church. Mr. McKay directed
Mist Tmnie Linton a member of the round tickets 50 cents.
a it agenta tor Hart,
hia remarks chiefly to the people and in
its customers, investments in $5«>
Members of the Grand Army, Co. L. a forcible manner reminded them of S Keeps constantly on hand for i
iJCark, makers of the finest fteulty of Shaw University, Raleigh, N.
from 4 to 5 per cent., such as
payi
commanded
by their duty and responsibility in coop Sand $i,ooo denominations paying
earth, at prices within the C , arrived hare last Saturday, where National Guard
erating with tiie pastor for the success [the Savings Banks buy for themselves; the business was establish
she will spend the summer with her sis Captain Whitney are invited by Rev. cf the work.
ed some thirty years ago, and only the S A F E S T and B E ST
T. Hartley, pastor of the Free Baptist
Milligan of Calais, w it ter Mm. Frank Andemon.
Mr. Ford in behalf of the Baptist
securities
are ever recommended to its customers.
of b it cousin. Mr*. O. 4
Mr. 'Allan T. Smith, Mr. Frank church to attend the services at his Church extended greeting of good-will
and
fellowship.
pgHng the session of l i e Hume, Mr. Tinker and a gentleman church Sunday morning next, at 16.30
If you can be sure that your principal will be safe, would you
Mr. Daniels, President of the Minis
from 8 t John have gone to Meoeehead a. m.
not
like to increase your income in this way ?
ters’ Association spoke of the friendly
Mr. A. A. Savage died at his home relations existing among the pastors and
Ibv admlaaion to Haft* Lake for Urn fishing. They will return
Drop us a line and let us tell you more about them.
ml will be., held id * • HnUmjay, when stories, if not fish, will at Cary’s Mills Tuesday morning. Mr. people. He reminded the Methodist
Our Aroostook Representative FRED D. JORDAN, will be a t
Savage was a kind neighbor, and wa* people of the lack of “ Amens” so com
M a g on S a to id irJ ia e toiihWtont.
[office
No. 7 , Mansur Block, Houlton, Me., Saturday and Mon
The Boulton band began regular re- always ready to help any deserving mon in the earlier days and after being
a te ig h te ^ e M .
day of each week.
Iw ^ lflfttsal Tuesday of this week . The person who was in distress. Funersla sealed followed his remarks by an oc
casional “ Amen" when anythihg
fSdepeeta for a good band this year are service at his late residence was con pleased him.
m ty imeikragiag. Do the cittoens ducted by Rev. J. A. Ford.
Mr. Hartley s(K>ke in a pleasing
Want bandeonosrts this summer ? If
BANGOR. ME.
Wear Fox Broe’. clothing and you manner of his stay of a year and a half
in Houlton and welcomed Mr. Hanscom
they docaome lands must be raised for will be satisfied with yourself.
in behalf of the Free Baptist Church
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits Over $300,000,/
A quiet wedding took place on Sat
of the Honlton Mar- ihe'dappoft of the organisation.
Mrs. Harrison the leader of the choir
We wish to call the attention of per- urday last, when Murray Russell and rendered a beautiful solo and responded
will ekes the!i
T reasurer,
P r e s i d e n t,
Memorial •oe^jg|ehlng*kcala published in the Miss Masie Wiggias were united in to an encore. The church is fortunate
W. B. HASSARD.
EDWIN G. M ERRILL.
and imnaia eloeed an Tim e, We am very glad to have local mar rage. The wedding took place at in having one of such rare talent in
D IR E C T O R S t
sent tt thfo office and are glad to pub the Free Baptist parsonage and was charge of the singing.
ttfipolng. - ■
Mr. Hartshorn was then called upon
EU G E N E B. SA N G ER
H ENRY F. DOW8T
F. H. A F PLET O N
gOtmn one of the Pocket lish theta, but wish that more o f them performed by Rev. F. C. Hartley in the to respond and in a very pleasing man
S. B. T H A T O H IR
W ILLIAM ENO EL
H. O. CHAPM AN
W ILSO N O. WING
the Henllen Traet oould be sent In by Thursday noon. pretence of a few friends. A reception ner thanked the pastors for their kind
JOH N R. GRAHAM
M. 8 C LIF FO R D
A N D REW P. W ISW ELL
EDW IN O. M E R R IL L
T H O M AS U. OOE
why n e t! Only a ftw W eeia tefiea ftw locale as late as followed at Mr. Russell's home on word* of welcome and good advice and
in behalf of his wife wished to thank
that Internet begin* Friday bbon but cannot take them all Pleasant St.
e ftb e month.
. | at thitt time. A word to the wise is
The public is requested to note the the people for their kindness and at
tention. Mr. Hanscom’s remarks were
Rummage Sale now going on in the characteristic of the man fall of anima
of 0 . B. 6. wishing t l sufficient.
Republican County
Mae,-Moms Burpee, president of the Mansur Block next to the Post Office. tion and well adapted to the occasions
Ohdhnei'
Convention.
The chairman called upon Mr. Fred
In the name of their Maine Federation leaves here Saturday Any person who will send to the above
Some good sheep stories are going the
iU ltribi'fer Portland en route to St. ddress, such cast off articles as they Harrison of the firm of Jewett At Co., rounds of the papers this spring, hut The Republican voters of Aroostook County
are notified to meet by flehratfi {n convention
fLE, Secretary
Paul, Mino. where she will attend the may see fit, will confer a favor on the who favored the audience ^with a num this one which was lately brought to at Memorial HaMm FortfiiM eM , an Friday
ber of selections on the Graphophone your correspondent's notice is the queer the sixth day of July, IMS, aft tan o’doek in
BtooniaPmeeting of the General Fed. ladiee of the Episcopal Church. Sale while the people gathered at the table
the forenoon, to nominate candidates as
*f Womens’ Clubs, May 80 to continues until Saturday night when where cake and punch were served in est freak of nature that we have head follows: Clerk of Courts, County Attorney,
of in a long time. Mr. Chas. Young County CooMsiariomr. Counts? Treasurer.
i Jklie ? / Mrs. Albion Jordaa of Bar there will be a baked bean supper from abundance.
informs us that he had the same hap Register of Deeds Northern District, Register
The new Pastor and family have al pen in his flock over 40 years ago. This of Deeds Southern District, Senators (3).
Maabor will join her at Portland. They 5.30 to 7, and auction at 8 p. m. Come
MM,
Sheriff and all other necessary candidates, and
ready made a favorable impression upon is the story, and vouched for that Den to
transact any other business properly be
will toave that city Monday morning one and all.
the people and it is hoped that .he nis Hannan of this tpwn, has a sheep fore the convention.
joiajNg the New Hampshire and Yea
B a s is o p R x p b r s r n t a t io v :
Houlton High School wfcs the goodwill manifested on the occasion
which dropped e nice lamb one of the Bach town and plantation will be entitled tn
moqt defogates aft St. Jobnsbury, Yt.
championship by defeating Caribou and may grow as the days go by so that he first days in April, and in just six one
delegate, and lor eaoh fifty votes cast for
Tbfre, should be some notioe taken Fort Fairfield High Sebool base ball will be favorably impre sed with the weeks the same sheep gave birth to the Republican candidate for Governor In
1904 (mm additional delegate, and tor a fraction
Sunday ball playing.
Besides teams. The Houlton High School wilt people as well It is only by united twins. All three lambs are alive and of
thirty votes in excess of mid first fifty votes
gdfort that results can be accomplished doing well. Should our American peo a further
additloneMekgato.
a violation of the laws of have temporary possession of t banner
“To be entitled to two delegates requires at
■.......
ple obey the Scriptural injunction to least
the State, it is a public nuisance. presented by the Aroostrok Club of R
fifty votes oast In 1904L Tobe entitled te
multiply end replenish the earth as
Bealdenta living in the vicinity of the Bowdoin College. The school that Republican C lass Convention. this very ambitious aheap has done
must be residents of the towns ;
ball fields are not only disturbed by the wins the championship three times will
The Republican voters of the Re- there would not be the danger that all orAUdeltgites
plantations they represent, and must be
loud shouting of the players, but hold the banner permanently. Mach preaentative Clats consisting of Linneus fer-eighted people can see our coun elected in caneus called after the date of this
eho#bed by their profane language credit is due Mr. Bridges for his effici Hodgdon, Amity, Orient, Weston, try being in a few more generations call.
The B. A A. R. R. will cell a one Cart round
trip ticket from all stations hi Aroostook
dtjaene am entitled to n quiet 8unday ent work in coaching the boys. . Tbs Haynesville, Bancroft, Cary, Reed and entirely ruled by foreigners.
The season has been so backward County to Fort Fairfield, on July fifth and
the euthoritfoe should see that following games were played, two with Glenwood, are hereby notified that that now the warm weather has come, sixth, to return July sixth and seventh.
Tho County Committee will bo in session at
itbefar rights am safeguarded.
"Caribou High. The first game the there will be a Republican Convention in farmer* are working early and late to Memorial Hall, at nine o'clock in the forenoon
the day of convention, to receive credent
Stoker ball team returned Tuesday score was 12 to 11, and tho second Haynesville on Saturday June 30th* get their crop* in the ground. A few on
ials.
will
finish
planting
this
week,
but
the
morning from Its trip to Watervill and game 9 to 3 in favor of Houlton. The 1906 at 10 a. m. for the purpose of
TOW NS
D E LE G A T E S
3
Snuaewtok. It to becoming a rival for games with Ft. Fairfield High resulted nominating a Candidate for Represent- majority are just beginning. Grain ia Amity
breaking the ground in essne fields; Ashland
tho
Beaten
Americans
having
raeceeded
tive
to
the
State
Legislature,
and
to
much the same, score being 10 to 7, for
ihnfldlng eleewhnre l i f e
about the same acreage will be planted Bancroft
Benedict®
In dropping all three of the games the first and 6 to 2 for the second, both transact any other business properly as last year.
Blaine
Bridgewater
Percy Byron is having had luck with
before said convention.
forth* month M May played on the trip. The first game victories for Houlton High.
Caribou
resulted in a victory for Hebron, the
Basis of representation. Eafeti town his drive. When within a half mile of Castle Hill
id
HN6 aMwt
mgmi^ww neenln ^
By the death of M. Joseph Hender
the mill at the foot of Drew’s Lake Crystal
t h f e t o * year. :0 n mom being A to 1. This wee a very son, which took place at Littleton and plantation will be entitled to oM where he it to Lave his lumber saved Dyer Brook
Easton
r. The dose game, and showed that' Ricker (Foxcroft Road) on Sabbath May 13th, delegate and for each ten votes cast for the booms were anchored, to wait for Fort Fairfield
the
Republican
Candidate
for
Governor
bad
ike
material,
bat
lacked
the
coach
fait winds to drive in with the heavy Fort Kent
the community lost one of its oldest
l i days to 66,
Frenchville
in 1904 one additional delegate and head winds of last Friday and Saturday Grand
ing.
The
second
game
with
Colby
reIsle
and
most
respected
citizens.
Mr.
idhiJiMi
onitod in ft coots of 10 to 2 in favor of Henderson cams to America from the for a fraction of five vote* in excess of oroke them loose from their anchorage Hayaesville
Heree>
and then broke the booms, and now the ~
~
Colby. The tom eaid about the third North of Inland in the year 1842, while said first ten votes a further additional logs are scattered for miles along the
ion
ten
delegate.
gan»
the
better
the
boys
will
Ilk*
it.
shore of the Lake.
Island Falls
Littleton was still an almost unoroken
ww« 66, and tfaeloweetdO
Linneus May 22, 1906A quiet wedding took place at the Limestone
a t noon an d to k ap t It resulted In a score of 18 to 6 in ftvor wilderness. He was followed later by
M. E. parsonage in Hodgdon on Sat Idnnsos
B. F. FRENCH,
of Bowdoin, 2nd. The boys were four brother* and two sisters, all of
Littleton
urday May 19, the contracting parties Ludlow
Chairman
Class
Com.
royally
entertained
by
the
students
at
whom proceeded him to the “ better
Madawaska
fans !Oth| tho aOr
being James Woodworth of Linneus M&pleton
Colby, and the Aroostook Club at country." The Hendersons were of
MOSES WILLIAMS
and Miss Sarah Nickerson of New Lim Mars Hill
Secretaty. erick. The young couple are both well Masardis
wfflheffilimsd Bowdoin, and all express themaelvss as Covenanting stoOk and adhered to the
Monticello
known in this town, and many friends New Limerick
delighted
with
the
trip,
excepting
of
end to the faith of their ancestors.
Doan
wish them a long and prosperous mar New Sweden
Oakfield
f T * * * * irieneea of ooniee, the results of the games. Wa Joeeph Hendetson was a mao who Echoes of the Grand Chapter. ried life.
trait that another year Ricker may feared God and lived a consistent Christ
Orient
The Misses Orcutt of Portage Lake
bM M * The gtadaPer ham
Presque Isle
efthtolMo wffl.be hapd knee facilities to compete on en equali tian life. He died in the 86th year were entertaised by Mrs. Geneva Kid
St. Agatha
fjRarrirl
der.
g M v * ty frith the other team* in the junior satisfied with long life, sod assured of
Sherman
Mrs.
Obadiah
Foss,
Pleasant
St.
en
Smyrna
solvation through the merits of Christ tertained Mrs. Ames of Gardiner, Mrs.
4 4 # Thom who have leegno*'
TEELING — TA YLOR — A very Van Buren
]pl|to nit as ftBowf : T ie annual meeting of the First his Lord. He leave* an aged widow Clara Smith of Calais and Mrs. Sarah pretty wedding occurred at the Six Washburn
teenth Baptist Church, Rev. Dr. A. B. Westfield
Vatodtotory: FVed Beffitot ehnrah was held on Monday, (his third wife) a son and a daughter. Morse of Auburn.
Weston
Judge and Mrs. Campbell, A. H. MacLaurin, pastor. Mr. Percival Al- Woodland
■db'ftdntatonr : Mamie Q. Maf 21st. Tbe ottoara appointed for The funeral services were conducted at Neubert
and wife and twenty-six others mon Teeling and Nettie Lulu Taylor, P L A N T A T IO N S
U4 fallowing year am aa follows: his late residence, Tuesday May 16th,,
of CHAei
npresented
the Rockland Chapter. of New York City, were joined in holy Allcgash
Clark, Mr. Lyman Merritt; Trees., T. by the Rev. Kadneth McKay and
Cary
Claae History:
INiis lodge has a membership of three bonds of matrimony.
Caswell
C.
8.
Berry.
Business
Committee
W.
remains were interred in the family hundred and is the largest lodge in the
Chapman
Frat," HtUto CttUagban
Connor
W. Tingtoy, Lyman Merritt and Alex burying ground in sight of the old State
Republican Caucus. s g .
ander Camming*. Music committee horns, where all the other members of
Ashland sent tw sfrt delegates .to
The
Republican vottmoLthe town of Houl Eagle Lake
the Grand Chapter.
let, the Womens’ Mr. John Adenfe Mrs, Horsoe Hughes the family Hi awaiting the resurrection , Mrs. Frank Gellerson entertained ton are hereby notified to meet in caucus at Garfield
the Town Hall, on Saturday, Jan e a, 1906, at Glenwood
anothor one of ita not- and Mtos tftM elia Shaw. Ooliecton of the just.
Mrs. Naomi Berry and others of the two o’clock p. ra., to choose delegates to at Hamlia
tend the Republican State Convention to be HaimaoMfi
Inspect the fine Hue of etraw hats at Danforth delegation.
and for tho benofit T. C. 8. Berry and Alexander Cumheld a t City Hall, Portland, Wednesday, Jan e Hill
minge.
Gratil^fnf
repute
were
:reed
Fidelity
O.
K.
S.
was
ten
years
old
27,1906.
all prieet at Fox Bros.
Macwahoc
Jfam e fond. Tho pobAlso to choose delegates to attend the Fourth Merrill
last December. It wee started through
from the chureb, 8unday Ssbooi, C. E.
Congressional
District
of
Maine
Convention
to
l g | p t d to bo reminded that
Moro
the efforts of Mrs. Annie Newell who be held at City Hall, Bangor, Tuesday, June Nashville
to a town ontor- Society, Good Will Club and Kings
was at that time a member of a lodge 26, 1906, and to transact any other business New Canada
Workers. The Sunday Sebool reported
may legally come before said caucus.
Oxbow
tho loyal rapport of
in Massachusetts. The officers the that
The polls will open at two o’clock p. m. and Portage Lake
die
largest
attendance
in
thetofttory
of
Iftace will soon make
A capable girl to do general house first year were as follows : Amanda C. close at three o'clock p. m.
Reed
Houlton, Me., May 24, 1906.
the church. The Christian EndeAvor
Wilkins,
W.
M.
;
H.
K.
Bradbury,
W.
St. Francis
praviatone far tho 4 b work. Inquire at Mrs. Chas. H.
IC H A E L M ^ C L A R K ,) Republican
St. John
P. ; Flora Somerville, Also. W. M. ; M
has the largest, enrollment and raised
Town
RA NSFORI) W. SHAW ,
Sliver Ridge
Berry 84 Ceurt 8t.
MV. Mop they bo made welcome to
Blanche Inman, Sec'y. ; Sarah Ruth, BEE C H E R PUTN A M ,
Committee.
Stockholm
the largest amount of money, during
Miss Lonise Buxzell has been select Trees. ; Augusta B. Felch, Con. ;
•emy heme, a id their regneete gm nlei
Wade
the emm at year, in its hiftory. The
W atlagnur
ed by the Y. W. C. E. of Ricker, as a Annie D. Hersey, Asso. Con., ; Han
in ottbm el way aeIn former years. All
Westmanland
King’s Worhets reported the btot pay
H.
DRUMMOND
FOSS
, and other artidm oondelegate to the conference at Silver Bay. nah |Hutchinson, Chap. ; Mary M.
ment mads on the piano, and a balance
Shaw, Ada ; Annie A. Newell, Ruth ;
176
food, should be well andeeLav. M ICH Total
A EL M. CLARK. Chairman,
Priscilla Rich, Esther ; Isa Hall, Mar
In the treasury. The Good Will Club
ouefy marked, ao that the tamo can bo
J . W. GARY, Secretary,
tha ; Hannah Edbald, Electa ; Annie P ro m p t A ttention Given to C ollecting.
For Bent.
also averted a balance which on being
CARL E. M ILLIK EN ,
m a n e d to the owner. In pom yearn
O
ffice
H
o
u
rs
8
to
12
:
I
to
6.
A.
Gentle,
Warder
;
Allan
Bachelder,
Republican
SAM U EL CHASE,
A 6 room rent up stairs inquire at
Mimed to the church left the church
County
JA M E S CRAW FORD,
Sen.
T elep h o n e 2 —2.
this hae not hem the cane, and eo many
Committee.
S. C. CUMMINGS,
with a balance to its credit. Over 82,- 44 Franklin St., or at this office, 1 —22
O FFICE, French’s block, corner
A. K. IR V IN G ,
•itllla ^ and diatom, .ere still unclaimed
Mrs. Jabez Koon left here last night
500 was raised for all purposes during
II. O. PERRY,
Main and Mechahic Sts.
« i | not « ftw MiC. Those still unFOB SALE.
Houlton, Me., May 24,1906.
the year besides some contributions for Boston. She is on her way to
nlnlamd firem last year, will be at the
A
t
Mars
Hill
Office
Wednesday
Pt*e
brad
barred
Plymouth
Rock
Baltimore
Md.,
where
she
will
spend
fjuy-l'ett«oil lLsll«v«» Kl*bt A«»)
that do not pass through the hands of
hatahlng. MRS. O. J. MeCREADI
hall the fiiet of June, where the owners
and Thursday of each week.
nviikMa spvady sad of coogbs sa4 oaMs
D:
No.
^
fl
oaltonr.
literal
week*.
the tmrnnmr.

A

SAFE

WAY

I DLE M O N E Y

The

Merrill

M errill Trust Co.,

Linneus Notes.

Girl Wanted.

l#*1

ittorni; and Counselor at

Th« Aroostook Times Friday.-May 20, 1006.
appeataboe, and shall be smooth above ground
and within limits of Monticelio V illage, kept
Well painted. The poles shall he placed in
the ground at sufficient depth to prevent the
need of guy wires, except where necessary
and then n o tin way of travel.- Cross arms
and insulators necessary to carry wir es may
be attached to all poles. All wires running
along the same for transmission of electricity
for the purpose of furnishing light and power
shall uot be-less than twenty-three feet above
S T A T E O P M A IN E . ............. the
surface of the ground from pole to pole,
and a# much higher in any particular part as
tOOSTOOK, SB.J....
iU » Hotwrabklntoaril of County Couuuiss- the Selectmen at the time of stringing such
wires shall order.
n oCfftld Anfostook County.
Whenever it shall be necessary to cross
. Maine and New Brunswick Electrical
1Ceiawny. lim ited, a corporation duly telephone, telegraph br electric wires, said
a n under the laws of tlie Province of Company’s wires shall be insulated and guard
Jnufrwick and duly authorized by. the wires shall be so plaoed as to prevent the con
«t the State of Maine to tact of said Company’s wires with the tele
a pole line for thetians- phone, telegraph or electric wires, in case of
r npep, over &• d the breaking or poles, or the falling or sagging
i and public roads of wires.
And said wires shall not be run in any
In * » Aroostook
thet on the manner so as to cause injury to the shade
. it presented tmss in said road, or bordering thereon, nor
i se tt Tow n ox Monti shall any shade trees be cat for the passage of
r u t t o eioct establish snob wires unless by dm sent of the owner of
w e e , fines, tbo land whereon or in front whereof said tree
,
for the teansmiesion stands.
if the purpose of furnishing
The said Maine and New Brunswick
ttp tf, along, over and aerose Electrical Power Company, Limited, by ac
r, street end public road cepting this permit and license, and operating
*o wit.— The thereunder agrees that said Town of Monti
^ '^ n -tio•e O“ b fto
fine of oelk) may at any time use free of rental said
m nOrtjh to the south
a
and being tta tp o r- poets and poles u a proper manner for tele
and Prssque Isle Road, phony fire alarm and signal wires owned by
add Town of Mon- said Tow n and
1within said
i&d u s e d formunlcipal
'
purposes.
m id Petition
And said Company further agrees by aciSutll
oepting
this hermit
|
. ____s
and license, and operating
Hereunder, that it will assume and defend
And safe harmless said Town from all actions
ir any form whatsoever against said Town by
reason pf any' damage or injnry caused, or
'poet Maimed to be caused, r»ythe poles, wires, lines,
order fixtures and appllanoes of said Company oi
the electricity transmitted over the same, or
(ootloeUo; by the giving of this permit.
and of the
And said Company further agrees by ac
.._ ladled here- cepting this permit and license, and operating
thereunder, that it will,* to the limit of its
capacity; furbish power when thereto request
ed by said Town of Monticelio, and to any
person or^corperation m skid Town ofMontfcefid, w ithout discrimination of persons and
said petition, and at reasonable markets rates and upon equal
-owners and terms with all other persons and corporations, j
In testimony of an which, we the unflergned, the said Selectmen of the Town of
ontioello, have hereunto affixed our names
dkl Mt- giant mid
thereafter, to this twenty-seventh day of Abril, A. D. 1906.
(Signed) GUY C. F L E T C H E R ,
V & S g jfc
(Sighed) C. F. LOWRY,
“ led) J . M. FOSTER.
.. and
len of the Town of Montioello.
w ith the
uleeilo,
I adS T A T E O F M A IN E .
_________________
loxitt- A r o o s t o o k , sa. . Court of County Corn’rs.
herewith^and- n u k e d “ Exhibit
May .Adjourned Term, held May 23,1906.
Upon the tot egoing it is ordered th at’notice
thereof be given by publishing a copy of same
tnd.this otirir tfcenron in the Aroosto»«k,Times
o weeks, a new spaper printed and piiblisha t H o d ton. In said'County, and that a
given at the Grange Hall,
d County, on Saturday,
JFaSSSF&SL
forenoon,
JunM), 1906, a t nine o’clock In the forenoo
A D.
time and place residents and owners
" upon tne highways t o be affected
t w granting, o fth e permit a; /iim for, and
Other persons inteierted sha: have full opportunity to i ow cause why such permit
r ,f c * y a fc k r T .!L o w e r s , should not be
Anted.
j
QKM AN,
) Co. Cora’rs.
H. DUNN,
[
of
SA M U E L C T G R E E N L A W . 1 Aroostook Co
of-Moetkeilo, >A ttest: M IC H A E L M. CLARK, Clerk.
and State o f A trueoopy of appeal.aud order thereon.
*A ttek:
M IC H A E L M. CLARK, Clerk.

N otice Qf. Appeal of
‘ and
New
tawick E lectri
ca l Tower Company,
lim ited .
___
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POCKET BANK IDEA

^ lK » ,

savings bank w hich the H onlton T rust Com pany is dis
tributing among its patrons and

rhorE ooor“ In a&-

m

can be carried in the vest pocket.

Tadies find it no incon

venience to carry it in their handbags.

T h e bank is so ar

ranged that silver, gold and paper currency can be de
posited in it.

T h e idea has' caugh t on in H oulton and

Buy your nobby Children’s Suits
and Furnishings of

vicin ity and nearly a thousand people are now using this
method of saving.
Depositors shotrid bring the little.ban ks in frequently and
h ave the amounts credited on their pass books, for, by

FOX BROS.

this method of saving, all the benefits accruing from in
terest that are possible are received.

from the Irst day of each month and is compounded semi
annually.

<

T hese pocket savings banks can be gotten at the Bank or
from our representatives

BROS.

Do It Now !
WHAT ?

m

cun

G O LD

BOND

HATS

Four years ago we had the
worst fire in the history of
Houlton and everyone who
had property was interested
in getting on the roof to pro
tect it.
essity

ak««thehigh- Ton j of Scenery and
flblMhaWill fen*
^ * Electrical Effects*
why such p a n $ t

Lnd in a number of

We have just received an in
voice of Ladders from 16 to

Bryson’s Orchestra

94 feet long, light enough for

Reserved seat sale Monday Morn
ing May 28 at nine o’clock.

a t said MootionUo,
A. D. 19W.
Y C. FL E T C H E R ,
F . LOWKiT,
M. FO ST E R ,
the Town o( Mon^coBo.

A ladder was a nec

cases one could not be found.

. Jtn Excellent Cast.
n days before said h
the n m e being a .
in said T ow nol

0

AGENTS FOE

I to ha tilftiiw! thereby. a d

i

0^

=

Interest is computed

A P lay True to Life.

r

w v ^ ’l

T h e bank is

WHEN
WOMEN
LOVE

iJite.feL n t t County oi

, . , . ,

friends.

handsom ely finished and is of such convenient size that it

WED. MAY SO
The G reatest Love and
Labor Drama Ever
.Produced

BROS

T h e accom panying cut represents the improved pocket

w. t ; f r e n c h , mo-r

<A

FOX

POPULAR IN HOULTON.

HejiWd Optra House

your BcuorastabUah,

&

one man to handle and strong

.
Scale of prices.
QrcHeSfra
75c
"Orchestra Circle
50c
" J iT S tT k Parquet
35c
' the Maine end New R n .i» Gallery^Admission
war Canpany, Lfanttaii a
Curtain rises at 8.15 sharp.
ig by law, w ts prmentnd

enough to hold any weight.
Buy one now, and have it
when you need it in a hurry.
Telephone

of the Town

and we

ns

will

send one to vou.

t* *
ftxkues and applianose for |
eleetrtdty for th e p u ir
and power, upon,
ertain highway, strem
Town of MoutloeOerano
day of April, A. O.190A

renty-ttrst day of I

FOX BROS.

does In the alter- f
Guy C EMdM
- .R - a to r , U r t s S n

“ When Women Love.”

that publlo i
en by m m petitioner, in eo- [
m id order of notice npot
A uk look
heard all resMents, propttt]
; «nd other persons Interested, appear- of beautiful

k U n d teif be petinSted to
cdnstruct and maintain poles,
Uiiee and appllanoes lbr the
etestriclty for the purpose of
and power upon, along, over
following h u h ways, streets
mid Montlodlo, to wit,
_ from the north, to the
_ _ W a of MontioeDo, being
the Honlton and Preague Isle
situatod within said Town of

1
A

andloaated _____ „
id and loaded a» not to
and mid poets ant poles
' ' at such places within
‘
the travelled
_______of m il Town
Nine being, *t the time
_ .*ftd poets, fheQ deter__and poles shall be set as

im riy

_liouiar as possible,'firmly and

.the ground and..shell he cedar
Am quality not lees than thirty
and at . least seven inches in

over our aggregation
goods for June Wed
ding presents. The happy season
is nearly here and we are prepar
ed as never before.
We have the Wedding Rings in
all the popular shapes and weights.
And for presents we have Cut
Glass at attractive prices, Old
Ivory China in useful pieces,
Sterling Silver Tableware, Silver
Plated Ware, biigkt and gsld
lined, Ladies’ Gold and Filled
Watches, Diamond Rings, Mantel
Clocks, N ick Chains and L ocksts,
Bronse Statuary.

JE W E T T & CO.
JE W E L E R S ,

FOGG BLOCK.

“ When Women Love,” the big, new
scenic melodrama, will be presented at
the Hey wood Opera House next Wed
nesday evening, May 80, by a large and
competent company . The entire pro
duction is worthy of note, and is one of
th°. best attraction* plsqiogin the popu
la r priced houses.
The play is a new one, and de dcomparatively with the rich aud p.>oi.
the scenes being laid in New York city,
prominent among them being the
woman's ward at Blackwell’s Island ;
the interior of a large factory, with the
machinery in operation ; the great mob
seens, and the garden fete with its
marvelous electrical efaets.
The novel featnres, elaborate scenery,
and thrilling climaxes make it an at
traction above the ordinary. It is a
play that will delight and please all
classes. The action of the piece is in
terspersed with musxal specialties, ren
dered by well-known vaudeville artists.

WE WILL START YOU
1\ Ti l E

Tea & CoHee Business.
We otFera special upjiorltMiity and will start
you in a Tea, Collee and Spice busings of
your own ; hundreds have been successful un
der our co-operation and are now prosperous
merchants : We assist you and work with you
to nm);o you successful ;teas in any quantities
sc, t, 1 TV*, per pound for the finest grades;
wri.'e f ir our l‘K)6 price list and special infor
mation ; 00
A years business.
'

HewYork, C hina Si Jap an T ea Co.
IM P O R T E R S ,
A udson & C anal S ts., New Y ork City.

Attor&ev & Counselor at Lai

ALMON U. FOGG GO.
OI
D ISTRICT OF AROOSTOOK,
COTLECTOR’S OFFICE, Houlton, Me., May';
24 1906. Notice is hereby Riven that there
was seized at Mars Hill, in said District, on
A sem i-annual dividend at the
May 15, Ukxi, for violation of the revenne
laws, 1 roan mare, 1 wagon, 1 harness. Any rate of three aud one-half p«r cent,
person claiming said property is hereby noti
fied to appear aud file his claim within seven per an mini has been declared by
davsand trive the required bond, or the same
will be sold at public auction at tke Custom the
House, Mars Mill, Friday. June 1, 1906, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon. W. W.
HOULTON SAVIN68 BANK,
SEW A LL, Collector.

Dividend Notice.

payable on and after

Lost

W e d n e s d a y M a y 2.

In this village an oval jet brooch
with gold band. Finder will be suit
ably rewarded by leaving same at J. A.
Millar’s Store, Court Street, Houlton,
Maine.

D ividends not withdrawn w ill he
added to the principal. Deposits
draw interest from the first day of
each month.

For Sale.

Peeled spruic pulp
Correspondence
solecict
I). H. D A N F O R T H ,

WANTED.

and

N O T A K Y 1‘I B I . U .
O ffice : S in c o c k B lo c k
Ito flid e n c e , N « . 3 W in te r S t.
H O ULTO N, M A IN E .

t y W i l l Practice in all the Coarts in tbs State

Piano boxes at half price.
A. K. ASTLE.

2022.

Foxcroft, Me.

T h « A ro o s to o k

*'V:'

!#

chants are complaining about poor col
U ccn a e in V erm ont.
Tk* following !• taken from tbe lections. Those I have talked with lay
the blame on the saloon. Eevn barber
Portland Express:
shops
find it hard to collect cash for a
l a the campaign against tbe prohibi
10
cent
shave, in many cases men who
to ry law and in favor of license waged
a
year
ago
would not have asked to be
by Mr. dem ents in Vermont a few
years ago one of bis chief lieutenants trusted for a hair cut or shave do not
mat Joseph C. Jones of Rutland, secre hesitate to ask for credit now. One
lory of tbe T.f'oa] Option League. The barber told me that the 10 and 25 cent
faeetai of the campaign wai due al pieces, instead of coming to him, go to
most as much to tbe labors of Mr. the saloons
The city receivdd of its share from
'Jones as to those of any single individ
ual in the state. With tbe repeal of license fees the sum of 82,500. The
tbe prohibitory law and the enactment increased cost of po.ice protection and
of a lieenss law Rutland promptly the disbursements for charities and
correction during the last nine months
voted tor lioenae.
In February 1804, the editor of tbe have materially reduced the amount.
fit. Jchnaboiy Caledonian wrote Mr. The city treasurer has drawn upon the
Jones Stating, that it was understood state treasurer for 89.000 to cover the
Hot he no longer favored the license first month’s deficit.
Rutland is in the same condition that
system end ashing him to state the
lessens whiah had led to the change in a certain gentlemen was. His wife
•entSmeat of a man who had been so rushed out into the street crying for
ft an advocate of the lincenae help. “ My husband has swallowed
low. Mr. Jones’ letter in reply to tbo mouie,” sne said. From across the
street came this timely advice, “ Go
•fflter’i question was as follows :
Dear S ir:—I am in reocipt of your bach, dear woman, and tell you hus
itftev of the 18th ashing ms to sat band to swallow a cat.” Last Spring
forth o tow masons why I tovor no 11- Rutland swallowed a rat. She is about
an i. I have always been to awallow a cat.
I have undertaken to give a few
tfft q |m * * tot load option end did
plain facta and reasons why the saloon
fieth in the lest campaign
ia
c menace to our city. No sane man,
t eystom. Lest
whatever
his predilections, who has
hoeeussl be
bad
his
eyes
open for nine months, can
am* t Beenes policy would
honestly
deny
a single statement. I
It Rutland than absolute
have made, and none, I dare say, esn
lite r . nine months
conscientiously
defend the present con
to edmit that
ditions.
have not been realised
Very truly yours,
the tooepftb* most flagrant viola
JOSEPH C. JONES.
oJ law and demoralising condiFebruary
24,
1904.
raenlting from the saloon there i

Tim

j

Friday, May 20. 1800,

Petition of the Eagle
Lake Telephone
Company.
S T A T E OF M A INE,
A roostook , s s .
To the Honorable Board of County Com
missioners of said Aroostook County:
The Eagle Lake Telephone Company, a
corporation duly organized under the laws of
the State of Maine, and having its principle
place of business and office at Eagle Laic
Aroostook County, Maine, respectfully rep
resents that on the 26th day of August, 1905.
it presented to the Selectmen of the Town or
Fort Kent, in said County of Aroostook, a
petition praying for a location for its poles
and wires thereon oil the road leading from
Fort Kent Village to Ashland, called the
Aroostook Road in the said Town of Fort
Kent, a copy of which original petition is filed
herewith and marked Exhibit “A ." That
on said petition the Selectmen of Fort Kent
ordered that notice be given by posting copy
thereof, and of said order of notice, a t the
Post Office and Theriault «fc Theriault's office
in said Town of Fort Kent, that a hearing on
raid petition would be held at the office of
Theriault & Theriault, in said Fort Kent, on
Monday the 18th day of September, 1905, at
four o’clock in the afternoon. Said meeting
having been duly adjourned to the 28th day
of September, 1905. T hat due notice of said
hearing was given in accordance with raid or
der ana that the heearing on raid petition was
held at the office or Theriault, in said
Fort Kent, on the 28th day of September,
1905, by adjournment as aforesaid. That
after hearing the parties present at said hear
ing said Selectmen of said Fort Kent, did not
grant said petition and the decision of said
Selectmen on said petition was duly filed with
the Clerk of said Town of Fort Kent, on the
2nd day of October, 1905. That a copy of
raid adjudication of said Selectmen is filed
herewith and marked Exhibit “ B.”
Wherefore, said Eagle Lake Telephone
Company, being the party interested in said
petition and raid adjudication, being aggrieved
at the failure of said Selectmen to grant said
petition and at said adjudication, hereby ap
peals from the decision of said Selectmen lo
your Honorable Board of County Commiss
ioners of said Aroostook County.
Dated October 12tb, 1905.
EAGLE LA K E T E L E P H O N E COM
PA N Y ,
By E p so n E. Go o d rich ,
Secretary and Treasurer.
E X H IB IT “ B .”
Selectmen’s Office of the Town of Fort Kent,
Aroostook County, Maine.
Upon petition of the Eagle Lake Telephone
Company dated August 26th, 1905, for the
location of its poles and wires, etc., on the
road leading from Fort Kent Village to Ash
land, called the Aroostook Road, in the Town
of Fort K ent; and notice on said petition
having been duly given as the law provides
and the 18th day of September, 1905, having
been appointed as the day for hearing on said
petition, and said hearing having been duly
postponed until the 28th day of September,
1905.
We, the undersigned Selectmen of the said
Town of Fort Kent, upon said final hearing,
and the cause of the parties interested refused
the prayer or prayers of said petition and
hereby file oar decision.
Dated October 2nd, 1905.
J . O. M ICH A U D , ) Selectmen
>
of
T. A. ST. J O H N .} Fort Kent.

Give thought to the

CLOTHES
QUESTION.
A man has a right to know w hat he is buying—w hether
clothes or food. We like to sell a man who puts quality before
every other consideration—who w ants to know.
We can recommend and full;
guarantee Alder Bros. Clothes,
because the house th at m akes
them for us m anufactures them
on honor.
They are free from “ flatiron
faking.”
They w ill not loose shape or
character.
They are made of honest mat-|
erials.
In a big sanitary factory by|
skilled m en tailors.
They bear no tain t of the sweet
shop.
They are stylish , reasonable!
priced and absolutely defendable
in quality.
A ll the reason’s, favorites and|
novelties, including m any exclu
sive patterns.

one alternative, and that Is to re
onr lotion of last March and vot< Notice of Foreclosure.
no tieoaae et tho coming election
Whereas, Rlohard W. White of Crystal, in
County of Arboetook arid State of Maine,
nee frith that this will he done the
aiPY-moHr. tm. n
oy hie mortgage deed dated February 15,1906,
U ADLEK » U t . *
ammher of arrests for intoxicatioi: and recorded in the Aroostook Registry of
vuL 212, page 878, conveyed to Tbe
the sine months of license, a* Deed*
American Gas and Gasolene Engine Com
pany,*
corporation
legally existing and hav
with the preceding year, has ing hs astaDltshed place
of business at Fortnearly 800 per cent. 1 large Uuki.in tbe Coutity of Cumberland, his home
stead farm situated in tbe Town of Crystal,
CALL A N D SEE US
e l intoxicated persons art abb in said County of Aroostook, with the buildooosisting of two hundred and
the police and escape arrest
», more or less, to wit:—About
and ten (110) acres of Ullage
lefhge on side streets end
E X H IB IT “ A .”
tanjl*4ixty (40) acres of pasture, and the
Last summer it was no balahoe woou h id , said farm being situated PETITION OF THE EAGLE LAKE
onbqth sides of 8$ upper Crystal Road, sothing to find a drunken mas oSkS^and
$ 4)
TELEPHONE COMPANY.
being! same purchased by said
Sheehan, a mare parthe front yard. An sxtrn White from fife
The Eagle Lake Telephone Company res
whlch is contained in
Ip on duly et the pMid
to said White record- pectfully petitions the Board of Selectmen of
i
County Registry of the Town of Fort Kent, in the County of
i aaawir taUphoaa galls la
referenoe is hereby made Aroostook and State of Maine, for a location
of its poles and wires thereon.and the neoesof this
rlptkm.
________
alaaasBi While the number
The Ameartaan Gas and sary supporting and strengthening fixtures
h t m n f aeerly flee, to
ogine Company by its assignment ana wires In the raid Town of Fort Kent, on
Engine
? .t
h 0th, 1906, recorded in ssIdReg- the read leading from Fort Kent Viliage to
of1iatwioated persons
. 2|2^ pate 891, assigned said mort Ashland, called the Aroostook Road in said
it
is thereby secured to me. the Town of Fort Kent.
f |« r alHtfli h u l i sresssd ten
_
ow, therefore, the condition Fort Kent, Maine, August 26th, 1905,
Itaaat oar poHcemra mode the
mortgage*!* broken, by reason whereof E A G L E L A K E T E L E P H O N E COM
f 4, „
I chum a feradosure of the same, and give
PA N Y ,
In m
yymseaet that if he should thif
nnftaa tor that purpose.
By E dbo .v E. Go o d rich ,
Iloalkm,
Maine,
May
21,1906.
Secretary.
Intoxicated man ha would
L. O. LU DW IG ,
flps men whew now he By Ms attorneys, P o w b b s & A r c h i b a l d .
S T A T E OF M A INE.
122
one. 1 business mag laid
A roostook , $s . Court of County Com’rs.
he had been able to
May Term, held May 1,1906.
Upon the foregoing petition it is ordered
|4 0 0 annually from hit
that notioe thereof be given by publishing a
»py of said petition and this order thereon
During the nine months
County T reasurer’s
▲ cnpablcglrl or woman who knows how n the Aroostook Times, a newspaper print
he has not only tolled to save to cook wanted. Good wages paid. Inquire ed and published at Houlton, in said County,
ft
e^e e^e
and that a hearing thereof be given at the
Office.
bait has sprat several thousand at TIMES OFFICE.
offioe of Theriault & Theriault in Fort Kent,
k
Houlton, May 16, 1906.
in said County, on Wednesday, June 20,
ham the savings of previous
The following list contains the amount of
1906, a t seven o ’clock in the evening, at which
B e sprat it in the saloons. He
FOB SALE.
time and place residents and owners of costs allowed in each criminal case by the
County Commissioners at their May session
h i mtlK tote no Romeo to save
of
1906.
ihe'grantihg
of
tbe
permit
applied
for,
and
all
1 Robins’ Planter last season’s style. other persons interested shall have full op
Thos. Albert,
$ 5 97
Utile he has left. The other
Only used to plant 20 acres. Also 1 portunity to show «au$e why such permit Tom Beaver,
458
wee carried; rat
should not be granted. Said notioe to be
14 54
good work Horse. Inquire st F. C. pven at least fourteen days before said hear- Geo. Bell,
hi gn ossified condition,
Jack Bell,
16 ll
NEALEY’S 8nnnyside St., Houlton.
l I ' w i s E. JACKM AN,
) Co. Com’rs. Chas. Black,
Now that the nice summer days have come
8 91
tkebelp of tourjura to piece
C H A R L E S E. D U N N ,
}
ol
Chas.
Black,
5
79
thehrak. The rumeellsr claimS A M U E L C . G R E E N L A W J Aroostook Co.
—Why not add to your already happy home
3
For Sale.
A ttest: M IC H A E L M. CLARK, Clerk. Geo. Black,
did not get the liquor in hie place
a fine
Geo. H . Black,
3
One Spring Tooth Harrow, one A true copy cf petition and order theroon.
wee In that eoudition whan he Potato Weeder, one fire foot cut Deer6
A ttest: M IC H A E L M. CLA RK , Clerk. Jos. Besse & aIs.,
Jessie Buzzell,
3
. If that is so, it must have ing Mowing Machine, one double W ig
322
John Chase,
4
the help of four men to land gon low end high axle with pole and
John Chase,
3
In the matter of
Letfee who are compelled thills attsehsd, three Single Waggons,
Abraham Daily,
9
the partnership of D. B. SkedMatthew
Dalton,
3
et night or desire to me Horse Hoe. Enquire of C. E. gell & Son, the Individual co
In
Dunn 54 High St., or st Times Office. partners in which are David
William Davis,
4
There is nothing so pleasant in the home as
sell on friends dam net return
B. Skedgell and Henry W.
Bankrnptcy. Wm. R. Davis,
3
Skedgelland
they
individual...........
In
homes without an escort
an instrument of music. Try one and see
Xavier Dlchene,
29
ly.
B ankrupt
For Bale.
Chas. Friel,
10
llia a a it ot iitfury from drunken
for yourself. We sell only the best. Wiite
A Shetland Pony weighs shout 600 To the creditors of D. B. Skedgell & Son, Chas. Friel & al.,
11
T V < m m . A young man who took the lbs., nioe driver, kind, eight years old. of Cary PI., in the county of Aroos Archie Gagnon,
20
or call upon us. We guarantee satisfaction.
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Cure 19 yearn ago and had not Alto top baggy, harass*, new sleigh. took
4
Notice is hereby given that on the 19th day Chas. Goff,
May, A. D. 1906. the said D. B. Skedgell William Hewes,
4
. e l liquor during that Whole rik for 8250. Inquire st No. 1, of
A Son as aforesaid, were duly adjudicated
4
Cleveland
8t.
bankrupts; and that the first meeting George Jamison,
tbiai hae hardly drawn a sober breath
4
of their creditors will be held at the John Jamison,
B ib the ealoon wee opened. The
office of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on I’etor Johnson,
3
WANTED.
the 9th
day of June, A. D. 1906, John Kelley,
S
Mia wee apfpad. The aeloon keepers
at ^ 10 o’clock in
the
forenoon at
Vetal
King,
4
Girl
to
work
in
small
family.
Ap
Which
time
the
said
creditors
may
attend,
lm lo bera woRflsd thus and ^again not
prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, Mike Levenson,
62
togefah^i liquor but they ignore all ply toM R 8. A. E. CHADWICK, 17 examine the bankrupts, and transact such Barbara B. McGlinn,
6
other business as may properly come before
HHp e l deeraey in respect to this young Park St.
James Martin,
10
said meeting.
Simon Martin,
[>
E D W IN L. V A IL ,
This is hut * one instance. I
Referee in Bankruptcy. Albert Page,
14
N otice.
Two lumber*
Dated at Houlton. May 21st, 1906.
Arthur I’innitte,
5
To Bank Depositors, Interest will
•ft adjoining town wont into
Isaac N. Smith,
15
7
eoo o l onr bar rooms in an intoxicated be paid on time deposits on and after N oticb of F ir s t M e e t in g o f C r e d it o r s William Stevens,
6
I n the District Court of the United States for William Stevens,
and against the protest of an May 1st, 1906.
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Glennie Strout,
2
In the matter of
)
were frumishsd drinks until
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
0
Tom Stuart,
3
Ella McNerlin,
>In Bankruptcy.
so bsastly intoxicated that
Clara Theriault,
5
OF HOULTON.
B ankrupt.)
To the creditors or Elia McNerlin, of .James Thompson,
3
Ihiy wise carried out Hke so many logs,
Hodgdon,
in the County of Aroos Albert Wyman,
5
took, and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
p lin fl in their sleighs end left to get
LOST.
270
Notice is hereby given that on the Intoxicating Liquors,
heme the beet way they could. Com
19th
day of May, A. D. 1906, the said
A gold open face watch with pin at
Do you w ant the b est w ear
go•JP 21
McNerlin
was duly adjudioated
plaint* hots been made but no action tached somewhere between 54 High St. Ella
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of
ing andfstrongest
has ever been taken. Old men and and Fogg Block. Finder will confer a her creditors will be held at the offioe
of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 9th
middle aged men who who were only avor by leaving same at this office.
day of June, A. D. 1906, a t 10 o’clock
in the forenoon, at whioh time
the
mtflf*** drinkers e year ago have be
said creditors may attend, prove their claims
come excessive drinkers. Young men Notice to Depositors- appoint a trustee, examine fhe bankrupt, an2 1Furniture, Carpets,
transact such other business as may properly
For the m oney P FOX BROS,
who were thirty cleen and abstemious
Interest will bi paid on all time oome before raid meeting.
Caskets
and
E D W IN I , V A IL,
are sole agents for *''Black
under the old lew are now frequenting deposits on and after May 1st. 1906.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
B LA C K C A T B R A N D
Dated at Houlton, May 21, 1906.
ttloons and have been reeling through
Funeral Material. Chlctflo-Ksnssba
Hsslerv Co,
Cat’’ H osiery and.Underwear.
KENOSHA. WIS.
our streets, some of them have lost FARMERS' NATIONAL BANK.
Kmbalmers and Funeral Director.
good positions. In some of the saloons
FOR SALE.
For
Sale.
women sit down at the tables and
Opera H ouse Block,
Two good second-hand Express wag Pure bred barred Plymouth Rock eggs tot
qfriak the same as men. This was un[hatching. MRS. C. J . McCREAD Y TR. F.
1 7 Court St.
HOULTON, M A IN E .
D. No, 4, Houlton.
feohl of under the old system. Mur-] gons. Apply to A. E. Astle,
•V '

^4

ERVIN and
DAVENPORT,

H oulton,

0

0* A

M aine.

Wanted.

H ello T here

lano

or U r g a n

T he H oulton M usic Store,

A. E ASTLE Prop.
P. S. BERRIE, Mgr.

G. 0. MELDRIM &C0.

V

B O Y ’S

HOSE

Aroostook Times $ 1.00 per Year.
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FORMERLY HERRIN’S LANDING
NICKERSON LAKE
I
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HUBERT E. SMITH, PROPRIETOR.
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The buildings and grounds have been remodled and improved.
New Boats, New Canoes, Gasoline Launch.

BRYSON’S

>y, ^ apt hf t - * ♦

FULL

ORCHESTRA

W ILL GIVE CONCERT and FURNISH MUSIC FOR DANCE IN EVENING.

FISH DINNER SERVED AT 7 P. M.
★
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Notice of Appeal of
Maine
and
New
Brunswick E lectri
cal Power Gompany,
Lim ited.

L gy C o r n e r en, furnace and boiler room, storage
rooms, etc. On the first floor will be
a reception hall, l£x57 feet, entered
Public
Invited.
N*
from the street. At the right of the
oI
Decoration
Day,
p ip u a 1
•Oth, at 4 o'clock ball will be the main parlors, 20x32
. No. ••§ , BenevoL with an open fire place. Back of the
I
___Older of £lk», will parlor will be the reading room, 20x25
„ aftost of their new build* feet. In tke roar of the reading room
S T A T E OF M A INE.
lie ooaree of construction on the dining room will be located. This AROOSTOOK, 88.—
Ground wee Snt broken room is 24x36 and is entered from the To the Honorable Boat'd of County Com
of said Aroostook County:
Jtftjt Monday, May 8th. main hall. At the left of the reception missioners
The Maine and New Brunswick Electrical
ball
is
the
Udi
V
parlor,
20x26.
This
*eny well known Kike
Power Company, Limited, a corporation duly
Exalted Ruler, Charles room also contains an open fire place. organized under the laws of the Pxovinoe of
Brunswick and duly authorized by the
r present and assisted in Back of this'parlor is a room which New
Legislature of the .state of Maine, to erect and
will
be
devoted
to
chess
and
checker
maintain a pole line for the transmission of
the ftrtt sod*. The day
power upon, over and along the high
one for Elks. May 30th players. Two toilet rooms are directly electric
ways, streets arid public roads of the Town
in the rear of this, while the retiring or of
__ i bappi«r|ooe.
Blaine, in said Aroostook County, respect
k was announoed about six dressing room occupies the northwest fully represents that on the twelfth day of
i April, A. D. 1936. it presented to the Select
that the Elks of Houlton comer of this floor.
men of the said Town of Blaine, a petition
The
second
floor
will
be
used
wholly]
a larga block for their
for a permit to erect, establish, construct and
P lP :*tnbnQd
f
poles, wires, lines, fixtures and ap
une it eaueed snore or less of s for lodge purposes and will contain the maintain
pliances lor the transmission of electricity,
I o n and not much credence was lodge ball, 45x57 1-2, with all the for the purpose of furnishing light and power
the report by the general public, necessary preparation and paraphanalia upon, along, over and across the following
highways, street*: and public roads of said
ate of the last two weeks, rooms
Town of Blaine, to w it:—That portion of the
___ convinced the moetskepIn the attic story there will be a Houlton and Presque Isle Road, so-called,
extending
the south line of said Town
tke Elka really meant busi- floor space of 40x56 feet which will be of Blaine tofrom
its junction with the Blaine and
fitted up for gymnasium purposes.
Fort Falrfleid Road; that portion of the Blaine
j u t one1week's time Houlton
The style of roof is known as tha and Fort Fairfield Road, so-called, extending
from its junction wi,th the Houlton and Pres
------O. E., had sueopeded in hip roof with dormer windows on all que
Isle Road, so-called, to the north line of
ita member* $80^000 for aides. On Main street side of the said Town of Blaine; that on said petition
elub building. It is es* building there will be a piazza 10x60 said Selectmen of Blaine, on the same twelfth
of April, A. 0 . 1906, ordered that a pub
the building eompleted fcet with a balcony over bead. On day
lic hear ing be held at the Town Hail in said
Will eoet about $40,000. Powers Ave. side or the east side of Blaine, on Friday, the twenty-seventh day of
it elated orer the enthusias- the building there will be a piazza lOx April, A. 1). 1900, at nine o’clock in the fore
noon, and that notice of said hearing be given

!& '

i^lhe members have
and Undetermined to
»Meh wiM he eh orna*
a c M # t* itself.
^*S ihetalled in
1m
u hw
thirty-two men
of ofte hundred

Iby ....
Houlton Lbdge ♦will
^enrollment of two bundled
the induentisl and
iman of Aroeetook. The
Idler of the Order was
•ret
fhe Htgu Don A. H. Powers who held
tbit ynh^eMoe pse year He was
A- Broww, who,
a I— WH l i r i T

S ' Soa- H. W.

present Exalted Ruler is
Eeq., end ee such he will
sferemoniee attendant upon
gf theooraer etone.
time of ita installation the
Bike hues mode a ateady, healthy
• m t h id this cemmnnity.
The bnilding whose corner stone
will be leid on the afternoon of May 30,
will be a two-story and a half structure
of colonial architecture, covering a lot
50x88 feet on Main street overlooking
the public park. It will be devoted
wholly to the use of Elka. In the
baeement there will be four bowling
alleys, a billiard and pool room, kitch-

24.
The building will be of faced brick
with granite trimmings and cornices
suitable to the structure. The parlor*
will be finished in pine"with white
enamel paint, and the reception hall
will be finished in oak. The other
rooms on first floor will be finished in
auk.
The rooms on second floor will be
finished in native ash. The basement
will be finished in North Carolina pine
with wainacoating around the sides.
The building will be heat by steam and
have en up-to-date system of plumbing
and ventilation. The floers throughout
will be of hardwood.
The structure is being built by the
day’s labor and is under the general
supervision of 8. K. Coffin of New
Britain, Conn , who drew the plans
and acts as master builder. The build
ing committee from the Elks Lodge is
composed of Martin Lawlis, 0 . B.
Buzzell, Oeo. Q Nickerson.
The public are cordially invited to
attend the service at the laying of the
corner stone Wednesday, M ay 30. Tke
regular ritual service as pit scribed by
the Grand Lodge of E lks will b?. used,
Hon. K W. Shaw as orator. The
Houlton Brass Hand will furnish music
for the occasion. T he E lk s will be
there in force to assist in th e happy
event.

by posting a copy of said petition and of said
order of notice, fourteen days before said
hearing, at the Post Office in said Town of
Blaine; that a copy of the said original peti
tion and of the said order of Selectmen there
on is filed herewith and marked “ Exhibit A ” ;
that due notice was given in accordance with
said order; that on the twenty-seventh day
of April, A. I). 1906, the Selectmen of said
Town of Blaine, met at the time and place
fixed in said order of notice upon said petition
and heard all residents, property owners and
other persons interested, appearing before
them ; the.t after said hearing, the said Select
men of said Town of Blaine did not grant
said petition and within one week thereafter,
to w it:—On the aeeond day of May, A. D.
1906, the said Selectmen of the said Town of
Blaine made a decision upon the said petition
and on the same day filed their decision with
the Town Clerk of the soid Town of Blaine,
a true copy of which said decision and ad
judication of said Selectmen of said Blaine, is
filed herewith and marked “ Exhibit D .”
Wherefore, the said Maine and N ov Bruns
wick Electrical Power Company, Limited,
being a corporation interested in said petition
and said decision, being aggrieved trier-b.,
appeals from said decision and adjudieutiou t
your Honorable Board of County Commiss
ioners of said Aroostook County.
Dated this twelfth day of May, A. D. 1906.
M A IN E A N I)
NEW BRUNSW ICK
E LEC TR IC A L POW ER COMPANY,
LIM ITED .
By its attorney*, H e r b e r t T. P owwhs .
E X H IB IT A.
To the Selectmen of the Tawm «f Blaine, in
the Coanty of Aroostoek and State of
Maine.
The Maine and New Brunswick electrical
Power Company, Limited, a corporation ex
isting by law, hereby petitions your Honor
able Board for a permit to erect, establish,
construct and. maintain poles, wires, lines,
fixtures and appliances for tire transmission
of electricity for the purpose of furnishing

a^a a^a a^a

a^a a^a a^<a a^a a^a a^a a/^a jp^a a^a a^e a^„

light and power upon, along, over and across
the following highways, streets and public
roads of said Town of Blaine, to w it:—That
portion of the Houlton and Presque Isle
(toad, so-calltrd, extending from the south
line of said Town of Blaine to its junction
with the Blaine and Fort Fairfield Road;
that portion of the Blaine and Fort Fairfield
Roaa, so-callee, extending from its junction
with the Houlton and Presque Isle Jioad to
the north line of said Town of Blaine.
And your petitioner prays that your Honor
able Board may grant to it such permit, in ac
cordance with the Statute in sucli case made
and provided.
Dated at Pr esque Isle in said County of
Aroost ok. this tenth day of April, A. 1).
19(H).

M A INE A N D
N EW BRUNSW ICK
ELECTRICA L POW ER COM PANY,
L IM IT E D .
By (Signed) A. R. GOULD,
Managing Director.
Upon the foregoing petition, O r d e r e d ,
That a public hearing be held at Town Hall,
in said Blaine, on Friday the twenty-seventh
day of April, A. D. 1906, at nine o’clock in
the forenoon, at which time and place, resi
dents and property owners upon and along
the highways and streets to be affected there
by, and all other persons interested, shall
have full opportunity to show cause why such
permit should not be granted.
And that public notice thereof be given by
posting a copy of said petition and oi this or
der thereon, fourteen days before said hear
ing, at Post Office in Blaine, the same being
a public and conspicuous place in said Town
o f Blaine.
Given under our hands at said Blaine, this
twelfth day of April, A. D. 1906.
(Signed! II. 0 . H U SSEY ,
) S electm en
(Signed) W. E. ROBINSON, >oftheTown
(Signed) L. M. R1DEOU1
UT.
} of Blaine.
E X H IB IT B.
Selectmen’s Office, Blaine, Maine.
Whereas, on the twelfth day of April, A%;
D. 1901), a petition of the Afaine and New
Brunswick Electrical Power
Company,
Limited, a corporation existing by law, was
presented to us, the undersigned, Selectmen
of the said Town of Blaine, which said peti
tion prayed that the said Corporation might
be granted a permit to erect, establish, con
struct and maintain jroles, wires, lines, fix
tures and appliances for the transmission of
electricity for the purpose of furnishing light
and power, upon along, over and across cer
tain highways, s’, .vets and public roads of
said Town of Blaine, and on the same twelfth
day of April, A . D. lO Hi, public notice was or
dered thereon by u •, the said Selectmen of
the Town of Blaine, w.uch said petition and
order of notice then'm are hereto annexed.
And whereas, on this twenty-seventh day
of April, A. D. l!K)"i. at nine o’clock in the
forenoon, we, the undersigned, II. (J. Hussey.
W. E. Robinson and L. M. Rideout, the'said
Selectmen of Blaine, met at the Town Hall
of said Blaine, lieing the time and place de
termined and fixed in said order of notice;
ami, it being adjudged by us, that public
a aie.' had been given by said petitioner, in
accordance with the said older of notice upon
said petition, heard all residents, property
owners, and other persons interested, appear
ing Itefore us.
Now, therefore, Ih: it O r d e r e d , That the
said Maine and New Brunswick Electrical
I’owar Company, Limited, be permitted to
erect, establish, construct and maintain i>oles,
wires, lines, fixtures and appliances, for the
transniiiision of eleetririty for the purpose of
furnishing light and power upon. aUi!?, over
and .across the following highways, streets
and public mads of >aid T m u m i Blaine, m
w it:—That portion of the 1loultmi and B os
que Isle Load, So-eulled, e-Ceiiding from the
south line of said Town of Blaine to its
junction with the Blaine and I ml Fairfield
Road, so-called, that portion of the Blaine a id
Fort Fairfield ltoad, so-called, extending from
its junction with the Houlton and Presque

Isle Road to the north line of said Town of
Blaine, under and according to the following
terms and conditions, whicn are an express
part of this permit, to w it:—All poles to be
of cedar, straight, to be set as nearly perpendi
cular as possible, to be kept in alignment, and
to be good, first class cedar poles not less than
twenty-eight feet in length and firmly set in
the ground from five to six feet. The loca
tions of such poles and pole lines to be along
the west line of said highways, as near as
practicable on a line not more than eight or
ten feet from tbe extreme western edge of
said highways, and to be so placed and set as
not to impede public travel, and to be set and
placed in such locations as may be marked out
and located by the Selectmen of said Town of
Blaine. Said poles to be set not more than
one hundred and twenty feet apart and to be
not less ttian six inches m diameter at the top
end. Cross arms and insulators necessary to
carry wires may be attached to all poles, and
guy wires, where necessary, may be carried
from said poles to the ground and attached
thereto, when necessary to maintain said poles
in a perpendicular position, the Selectmen to
fix the locations and places of attachment of
said guy wires on the ground, as may be de
termined by them. All wires erected and
strung under this permit shall not be less than
twenty (‘JO) feet above the surface of the
ground from pole to pole at any point; and
wires may be run from pole to pole wherever
poles are placed under this permit, and from
such poles to properly established transformer
stations along said lines.
All poles so located and erected under this
permit along said highways from the north
line of saled Town of Blaine to the Chandler
Road, so-called, leading to the Chandler Mill,
so-calied, to be painted and kept so painted,
to the approval of the Selectmen of said Town
of Blaine. All wires, guy wires and any and
al! other wires and lines erected under this
pemii; to be well insulated, so as to be as free
from danger as possible, and said lines to be
kept nnd maintained in good condition, so as
to be as free from danger from lightning and
otli'jr causes, as can reasonably be made. It
is a Is j a further condition of this permit, that
wh in the needs of tha Town require, tbe
locations of such poles may be changed from
time :o time, by giving said Company sixty
red.
requested Dy
cipal Officers of said Town of Blaine.
And the said Company further agrees by ac
cepting this permit and 1cense, and operating
thereunder, that it will assume and defend
and save harmless said Town from all actions
in any form wliatsoever against said Town by
reason of any damage or injury caused, or
claimed to be caused by the poles, wires,
lines, fixtures and appliances of said Com
pany, or the electricity transmitted over the
same, or by the giving of this permit.
The locations and rights given under this
permit, to continue only so long as said Com
pany shall carry out the conditions herein
contained and to cease when such conditions
fail to be complied with, or when aaid Com
pany ceases to use said pole hues for the pur
poses set forth in saia Company’s petition,
which is hereby made a part of this our re
turn, together with the order of notice there
on, as far as may lie necessary for a proper
understanding of the matters herein contain
ed.
Naid petition, order of notice thereon, and
this license to be recorded in the Tewn books
of said Town of Blaine.
In witness whereof, we, the undersigned,
Selectmen of said Town of Blaine, liave
hereunto affixed our hands and signatures this
said twenty-seventh day of April, A. D. 1906.
(Signed) II O. HU.SNEY,
i Selectmen of
\V. E. BOB1 NSOX, the Town of
Signed! L. M. RID EOU T. )
Blaine.
STA TE OF MAINE.
A Kuo'-too k , ls . Court of County C onus.
Ma\ Auj. 'IdTin, In-id May 23, 1906.
Upon the foregoing it is ordered tliat notice
thereof t>e given by publishing a ropy of same
and this order thereon in the Aroostook Times

*'•'* .»

two weeks, a newspaper printed and publish
ed at Houlton in said County, and that t
hearing thereof be given at the Town H ail ii
n
County, on Saturday, Jun«
9
^wo o cl°ck m the afternoon, al
which time and place residents and owner:
of property upon the highways to be a£!eote<
d>' “ 6 granting of the permit applied for, anc
all other person* interested shall have full op
portunity to show cause why such permii
should not be granted,
ik ^ ^ K M A N ,
) Co. Com’n
C IIA R L E S E . DUNN,
>
of
S A M U E L C. G R E E N L A W .) Aroostook Cc
. Attest: M IC H A EL M. CLARK, Clerk
A true oopy of appeal and order thereon.
Attest. M IC H A E L M. CLARK, Clerk.

For Sale.
One Bangor jB u g g y in first
class condition, cost new $185.00,
w ill be sold at a bargain. A lso
one Piano B ox (covered) B u g g y
nearly new and new ly painted.

W. T. FRENCH.

BARGAINS.
D o you w ant to buy

a hor*e a fa rm ,

a hom e. In fact if you
a n y th in g , E n q u ire a t

w a n t to buy

T H E TIMES.

WANTED
At once two capable girls for general house
work, wages $3.ft0 per week. Cali or write
to
D. L. CUMMINGS,
418
4 Cleveland St., Houlton, Me.

F arm

F o r S a le

Enquire at this office or at 165 Mill*
tary 8t.

Bookkeeper

W anted.

Address Box 377, Houlton.

MONEY-MAKING FARMS
In Maine. Send for our Catalogue of Real
Bargains. Good faams at all prices from 8400
*>810,000. E. A. M ERRIM AN,
Real Estate Agent, Madison, Me.

Ask for Allan’s Foot-Ease, a Powder.
It makes walking easy. Cures Corns.
Bunions, Ingrowing Nales, Swollen and
Sweating feet. A t all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, ‘Joe. Don’t aooept any substitute.
Sample FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted,
Le Roy, N Y.
8wks.

It.

W. Dyer,

M IN C O C K B C 9 L O C K

—D E A L M l I N -

Meats, Groceries,Fruit
Confectionery,
Crockery, Ezc.
MAIN ST.
HOULTON; ME

a

-cVTC

The Aroostook Times

sight $300,000,000, and behind them
nobody knows how m uch money. H e
gives away each year th a t p a rt of his
The suggestion of President Roose
• u f f t r t d tervtbly from
velt, that it may be necessary to limit income which he does not spend, and
by law the amount of wealth that can perhaps something more ;but the good
be tra-ismitted from one generation to he does depends upon his sole will and
pleasure. He can give or he can w ith 
another in the line* of family inheritance
dropped from bis lips at what, in the hold. He can decide as to what seem
Father mays
cant phrase of the hour, we call the to him to be the relative merits of d if
psychological moment, whatever that ferent plans for the benefit of the peo
may be. It went like a flash around ple. But, when taken at his best, he
the world not as a mere matter of is a master of men, on whose bounty an
W arm Ha w e d h t In so ld
news, nor indeed as a new suggestion increasing number of his fellow-men, as
but as a hint of a new step, to be wise and good as he, are becoming p e n 
taken by the people to protect them sioners, and that state of things is not
selves against the tyranny of wealth good for tJ** community.
Now suppose the other plan were in
There i*, Mid has been since history be
operation,
and he, instead of accumu
gan, a bad element in money-making
lating
half
a billion dollars, should
and the control of power through the
have
used
his
ability for the conduct of
accumulation of wealth, which bas
enterprises
which
would have made the
been r» cognised in all ages and in all
heads
of
a
thousand
families semiland. The evil fortunes of the Jews,
millionaires,
or
would
have added a
comb ned with a native capacity for
thousand
dollars
to
the
capital
of five
business and skilful training in the art
W ,7 •, - ■ i*
hundred
families,
or
had
merely
in
of moneymaking without regard to the
creased
comfort
and
convenience
for
a
general welfare of the community, bas
sTw.
million
people.
Now,
granted
that
developed in that race a class of men
» * « 'V .3 S
the man who has the masterful mind is
who, wherever they live and do bu»i
ness, come, to be regarded as injurious essential to the business, and that, he
being subtracted from the enterprise,
to the community.
v**
the business could not succeed, w hat
While there is no more honorable
ta worth He
nobility there would be in his conduct
little bow
merchant than • high-minded Jew, the
of affairs if in some such way he frankh
L e( a ted eeeeof Keanu*. l bed tried all
Hume hat come in popular use to de accepted as his purpose and highest
loted tin Nfliut wotUdh# «e la it* v m scribe a mau who is always watching a ambition the social good health and
chance to make money, who never
welfare of the community! The
*panda when he can help it, and who
eat
laurels
of the most successful rich man
ley.
takes every possible advantage of the
would fade and his prizes would seem
wtakneaees, the distresses, and the
gross and du.l when compared with the
misfortunes of bis neighbors, and
glory which would gild the record of the
i toy rtdn affliction. oarriea the process so far that, if un master of men who gave his great
if woodo checked, he would own all the property
lO rith D. D. D. in his neighborhood, rfow qpme of the abilities to the doing of business and
m l v$ '
the making of money, only that all the
. flBtba eafferiof u <
most honorable, intelligent, and bene
people might prosper.
I tfco horror of thfl i
t merciful end invest $1.00 volent men and women in America are
,.n \ \
In order to bring about this change
boCD ,J).D .Preeaiptioa. in that part of the community which in the ideals and ambitions of the strong
I"1
LA
if**ftt.
>* ceJe, certain and rapid tanges from the well-to-do to the ex men of the world, no sudden change in
ceedingly rich. The world is the
the way of business is necessary, and no
better for their prosperity. By intern surrender of pokrer on the part of those
tion they serve their fellow-men while
i you w*l*v«arnng«d with the they make gain for thamaelves. Were who ire fit to exercise t is required.
a , aothat any enffcrar from any there not many of them in active life, A slight change of emph isie would do
im grtfflroa from the D. D. D.
the business. There arc many living
n am e free cample bottle o? the game of business would become a
‘ ** together with 8$ pago scramble for wealth, in which all the men and women who deserve and re
ceive the highest honor from their fel
tO em eirt fWfldmot
tOramth* world's great institutions of society would be over lows, who are not rich, who are not
turned.
trying to be rich, and who would at
But, unfortunately, there is a large once lose the respect of their fellow men
rod increasing class of men who care if they should resign their positions and
jfcOSUNr'rw
little how they make money if only (heir work in order to vie with the
hey get it, and who are learning how millionaires in making money and
they oan, through trusts and com gaining the power which money gives.
binations of capital, make their wealth Nobody doubts that there are presidents
aSeCBoU Deptrlment
secure and transmit it to their children, of univeisides who have as much
8L, Suit 042
iot only safe from the accidents of busi ability as Mr. Rockefeller or Mr Car
O kk ||0
ness, but also id such productive enter negie, but who would be disgraced if
prises that it will constantly increase. they changed their plans in order to be
•and am fine prepaid a huge elm
afD. D.'D ., pampiet and
Now we are not for a moment inclined come rich. There are men of science
bfcak. F o r ........... years
to believe the oommon statement that who know secrets which, put to com
I mp attktod with a skin dteeeee all this new accumulated wealth has mercial use, would produce wealth be
•
............................and have been
n e wsubtracted
need
from that which was in yond the dreams of avarice, but, if thev
*
.
the hands of the people at large a gen were tempted to give up the pursuit of
eration ago. The great increase of new truth just to get rich, they would in
wealth is not taken from the old fund stantly lose the respect of the public
in existence a generation ago, but has Now it is possible so to do business
been added to It. The old fund was that the noblest plans for u^fulness
*rV*+
hot nearly so great as that now held by and the highest ambitions might be
the majority of the American people served with no taint of selfishness and
who are not millionaires. Even if we without a threat to the welfare of
olw«»)d eay that a thousand men have others. In this way the vast energies
ponmeion of one-half of all the property developed during the last generation
of the United 8tatee, it would still be might, without anarchy or any great
true that the reat of the eight millions change in social law and custom, be
hold several times as much wealth in come common blessings, to be shared by
their poeaeeeion as they did in the year, all, with distinguished honor and rever
•ay ,1876.
ence paid to those who should in such
But, for all that, the packing away great ways help on the progress of the
of aecurities in vast blocks, so invested world.
that the income may be distributed to
To show that the above suggestions
the heifb of the rich men of the present are not impracticable nor even unusual,
geneption, while the capital is kept in let us suggest some of the ways in
productive enterprise*, free from the which the change might be made. As
mUy and caprice of the descendants of the matter now stands, most of the
*.
thoae who made the money, alarma the great plans made by the government or
people, who believe that institutions by wise friends of the people can be
a n y be in this way built up in the carried out only by the aid of contract
•„ V
community, which will be more power- ors and financiers who claim and receive
frtl than the State itaelf. We have no great profits and accumulate vast fort
fcar that the people will not, as time unes. Connected with them in these
goes on, provide such checks and bal works are often men of great ability,
ances as are needed to keep business with trained minds and technical
and the profits of it within legitimate knowledge, who work on moderate
bounds, so that they shall minister to salaries, and who are never enriched by
f..
human welfare and the general happi undertakings which cculd be carried
r - t b s , m o e e l » te , .P a te n t K M , VUd, ness. B at much more needful than out only by the exercise of their wisdom
any external cheek that is imposed by and akill. Now we have only to sup
V tlo u ra , G unm etallaw or by donees of the multitude who pose that the promoters, operators, con
do basinets and earn their livelihood by tractors, and financiers should go into
their daily toil ia some higher law of the business for the love of it, as do
conduct imposed upon themselves by many explorers, planners, and engi
neers. Then, with such wealth and
the very rien.
Better than any force supplied from luxury as would be safe and sufficient
without will be a change in the ap for themselves and their families, these
plication of energy, made by successful great men might build railroads and
me|( of business, as the result of a new canals, develop forests, irrigate deserts,
prize to be won in playing the game. open mines, increase the fertility of the
V
Now'fealf the pleasure of making money soil, build telegraph lines, cover the
oomee not from the possession of it, but ocean with merchant ships, carry the
from the foteTcise of power in the win blessings of civilization into all lands,
ning of it. Masterful minds like to ex- and in the mighty game of business,
prees themselves in ways which call for subdue the earth and increase the
manifest strength of character, for material happiness of every family on
courage, and the ability to bring things the face of it. To accomplish these
to pass. This masterful quality, which great things we need only to p u t into
it round in good men and bad alike, the heart of a strong man a desire a
may have full expression, and will some little better than the love of money.
> '
day, in the oonduct of enterprises which In the rivalry and competitions of busi
will diffuse wealth and prosperity ness of that kind, how q uickly the evils
among many people. Let us say, if which are rooted in the love of money
house and lot west side we please, that it is perfectly honorable would disappear !
j m u m w ,. «cw, finished oocipleto, and just for a man who gives benefits
[Christian R e n t e r .
a».
fflfliytsttan, ten rooms insides
E ‘i
to the community to take toll on each
•MboamMdpns, wfred for tto^U yhte. benefit conferred, until he amasses a
A P o s itiv e
InSielOO test onstreet, la n e enough for
« n ^ h m « d a U s . This is in every, way oolosaal fortune. Admit that such a
man is honorable and just in so doing ;
glawn.
n S We offer It for a Jshort
K S time
I S . '"only
S 1at
!. ‘S
a but now the moral proportions of that
w y low price. Will seU for cash or on time.
man would be enlarged if, dropping all
la quickly absorbed.
. a M - O - y ^ a . OKNTLB.
thought of gain for himself, beyond an Gives Belief at Once.
n
ample income, such as he could easily I t oloanses, soothes
spend with temperanee and dignity, he heals and protects
the diseased mem
Many Children are Sickly.
should aim to be the first, or not far brane.
It curea Ca
behind
the
first,
among
those
who
were
ta rrh and d r i v e s
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
mk bv MotH* Gray, a nurse in Children's conducting gieat business enterprises away a Cold in the
Bm^NswYork, breakup colds in 24.hours* for the benefit of a city, a common H ead quickly. Re 
ure Feverishness, Headache, Stomach
the Senses of
rSntdM. T« thing Disorders, and destroys wealth, or a nation ! Mr Carnegie it stores
Taste and Smell. F u ll size 50 ots., at Drug*
perhaps as good an example as can be gist* or b y m a il; T rial Size 10 ots. by m a il
found of the old system. He has in
Ely Brothers, 66 W arren Street, New York.

Tib “Little Tot”

W e a lth a n d th e P e o p le .

' Eczema

D. B. 0. PrascrlptlM

Frldey. May 20. 1906,

T H E N E W W AY TO C U R E D Y S P E P S IA
P E P S O ID S D ESTRO Y D I S E A S E G E R M S O F T H E S T O M A C H .
Pepsoids cure th e w orst form s of Dyspepsia an d all o th e r A cute o r C hronic
Stom ach D isorders by rep airin g th e worno u t lin in g of th e stom ach an d destroy:;
all disease germ s. D yspepsia once cured
in th is way n ev er retu rn s. Pepsoids 1
n o t a p a te n t m edicine, b u t th e successful
p rescrip tio n of Dr. O idm au w ho has
cured

thousands

of cases of Chronic

S tom achli Troubles,
T roubles, am
ong th
e m Cancer
among
them
of th e Stomach. It cost more mouey to
p roduce Pepsoids th a n an y sim ilar prepaCation on th e m a rk e t, ow ing to th e la rg e

Sold and ecom mended

by

TR Y A B O T T L E —F R E E .

q u a n tity of th e p u rest Pepsin and o th er ex- or w om an now has the opportunity of
pensive d ru g s each ta b let co n tain s, (see possessing a stro n g and healthy stom‘f o ru m ,io
■ n b ottle.)\ Pepsoidsnare
m or.u
i — •-.«
- with
-soldo,a tm50 n^.v.
ach . titih
W ill you g rasp
it? P eople
amt'-.- uottie on an absolute g u aran tee to w eak stom achs are alw ays in misery,
r 1; m r m oney refu n d ed . W e w ill send P epsoids have m ade th o u sa n d s_ of
people
„ peopl
y m, if vou have n ot used Pepsoids before, h ap p y by giving th em w h at n a tu re in
a 50-..v it bottle F R E E ; m erely send u s ten d ed everyone should possess—a stro n g
ir nam e and address, and you w ill re- an d h e a lth y stom ach, so as to e n jo y th e
ceive
u l l sized
:
ve prom
pro m pptly
tly a ffull
b o ttle. Y o u do best th e re is in life. T ry P epsoids to-day,
cen ts a b o ttle a t d ru g store.
not obligate yourself to pay a cent. A ll we price only 50 cents
1
ask after Pepsoids have cured o r g re a tly Or you may have a full sized b o ttle fre e by
ben efitted >ou is, th a t you reco m m en d w ritin g th e M edical D ep artm en t of The
P epsoids to y o u r frien d s. E v e r y m a n Vio C hem ical Co., Chicago, 111.
$

ROBT. J. COCHRAN, Houlton, KINCAID

&

W ILSON

For all kinds of biscuit,
bread and pastry.

Tow n Talk Flour

w

V. .v

G ives results that d e
ligh t the housekeeper.

JO H N W A T S O N C O ., Millers Agents Houlton, Me.
1

CADILLAC

MOVE IT

T H E C A R T H A T A C H IE V E S

9.Hatheway Co.,

CADILLAC

AtfKfSKK

(Mrt of a .
tOtellyou

th e voyage

tele to
bow well we
prepared for it

Spring

oee range as
$1 to $3.50
pair is
born of
and long

fv ;

CADILLAC
FRANKLIN
PACKARD
PEERLESS
BUICK
WINTON
ELMORE.
M

O

D

E L

T v.

Interchangeability of all Cadillac parts and especially those of the motor, is of utmost importance to the Antomobile buyer, as the oost of
maintenance would always be reckoned with. Iu outline and finish these new Cadillacs are truly art creations. Of the Viotoria tpye
their grace and exquisite beauty, their tone of quiet richness, appeals at once to fastidious motorists.
*

Model K , 10 h.p. Runabout, #750.
Model M, L ig h t T ourin g Car, £950.
Model H , 30 h.p. T ouring Car, $2,500
Model M, 40 h.p. T o u rin g C ar $3,750
Model M Foulding Tonneau Car, $1,000.

CALL AND

SEE

C.
A g en t,
FOX

THE

D.
65,

CADILLAC . . .

G ETC H ELL.
C o u rt

BROS.

St

The Seavey Shop
is equipped with the most
modern m achinery, operated
by skilled workmen with
ample experience.
Private
and public library work,
school and college binding
and repairing, Pam phlet and
Xvdition work done in a most
satisfactory manner, and at
moderate prices. Rich bind*
ings in F ull Leather, half or
three-quarters Leather V e l
lum, etc., done in a manner
to please lovers of P'ine Bitiding.

Merritt's Shoe Store
For S ale.

The Seavey Co.,
Binders and Rulers.

CATARRH

a a a ia

# 7 5 0 .

You never need take the other fellow's dust if you ruu a Cadillac, and it will cover more miles per gallon gasoline than any other oar
built. I t’s wonderful feed lubricator which supplies oil to motor will vary according to speed of the engine when properly adjusted, always
feeding enough, never too much or too little. You know that every vital part is being oiled perfectly when running either slow or fast.

Nothing
Doubtful
Allowed

j ***

P r i c e

More C adillac Autom obiles were sold iu M aine last year than any other one m ake of car The
C adillac knows no balk, no hesitation or delay, it ’s alw ays ready and w ith energy to spare, w hether the
test be that of endurance, power, or one of severe road service. It has alw ays been the car that does
things. It achieves what the maker made it for.

iOEpeflenoe.

g ^ a e p i f f a ,» S f f

AGENTS FOR

PORTLAND. ME.

Represented in Houlton and
vicinity bv

M o th er

G ray ’s S w e et P o w d e rs
C hildren.

for

H o u lto n , Me.
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